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prayer meeting. By that time his ques
tion was framing an ansvver to itself.
I-Ie made there a plea that the centenary
of the beginning~of the modern mission
ary movement might be worthily ho'nored
by a new consecration of themselves on
the part of the men of the Church._
Thus was born the Laymen's .1VIissionary
l\10vement. Behold how great a matter
a little fire kinelleth! \i\Tithin less than
five years this great l\10vement has swept
through all the leading American
Churches, overflmved into Canada and
Great Britain, and is going on still and
gathering strength. But the man who
thought of it, in whose heart it was born,
young and' robust though he seemed, has
laid down his earthly tasks. IV1r. Sle
man died at the Clifton Springs Sani
tarium on July I, 19II. He \-vas a man
of force and of compelling personality.
In the Church and in business alike he
\vas a natural leader. He died, to all
human seeming, too soon. But though
the workmen are buried, God carries on
11is work. The Laymen's :Missionary
l\10vement is itself a great and worthy'
monument to the memory of this man.

(r)
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God Buries His Workmen.

At the meeting of the Student Volun
teer l\10vement at Nashville in February,
1906, a vigorous young lawyer and busi
ness man of vVashington City got a pro
found impression of the reach and si&"
nificanc.e of this consecration of Chris
tian youth to the work of saving the
world. As this fine young Christian sat
under the burning words of John R.
IVIott the thought occurred to him that
the one thing needed to make effective
the consecration of these noble boys and
girls \vas money. So he said to himself:
"\i\Thy cannot the men who have money
and can fnake money be as ready to
elevote it to God as are these students
to give their lives to him ?" \i\Tith this
question 1)ricking insistently at his mind,
IVIr. John B. Sleman, Jr., already a suc
cessful business man, though less than
thirty-hvo years of age, returned to 'his
home in \i\Tashington. In his thought
was already taking form the germ of a
great advance step. Being a member of
the COl~gregational Church, he attended
six months later the centennial celebra
tion in N ewYork of the "haYstack"
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A Great Benevolence.

The American Bible Society hopes to
receive in contributions from the Church
es not less than two hundred und fi fty
thousand dollars by the end of lVlarch,
1912. We trust that the lVlethodist Epis
copal Church, South, will not fail to do
its part. For a good many years the
Bible Society has been included among
our recognized obligations. And justly
so, for it ministers directly to our work at
home and abroad. V\That it ,vould cost
the Churches separately to circulate the
Bible as widely as this Society does is
almost incalculable. All the burdens of
translation into foreign tongues, of
printing, shipping, and distributing would
enter into such a problem. The Society
solves it as it ought to be solved-by a
cooperative effort of all the Churches.
And since it serves <in the Churches, it
should be sustained by thetl1 all. "\"1e

. understand that in some of our Annual
Conferences the claim of the Bible So
ciety is not placed among the assess
ments. "\iVherever that is the case, the
pastor should see to it that voluntary of
ferings are taken. Vve cannot afford to
fail of our duty to this great work.

A Parcels Post.

This is a subject that may seem to
some out of place in a l11issionary maga
zine. On the contrary, it may be made
to illustrate how in our day no depart
ment of life can be shut off unto itself
alone.

One of the anomalies of the postal
regulations of the United States is that
parcels can be sent to several foreign
countries at lower rates than would be .
charged from one county to another. To
Germany merchandise in packages up to
eleven pounds weight may be forwarded
at the rate of twelve cents the pound.
At home, from one State to another or
from one pos·t office to another, the rate

is sixteen cents a pound and the weight
limit is four pounds. This absurd situ
ation has been brought about by our
acceptance through treaty of the German
regulations, while at home we retain our
own antiquated and inequitable rules.
Now it happens that some of our mis
sionaries are in countries where these
better rates obtain. But others are not,
and no class of people are more dependent
on the mail service than foreign mis
sionaries. There are many articles
"rhich they l11ust get by mail or do with
out. Express rates to foreign countries
are prohibitive. Any increase, therefore,
in the facilities for handling and for
warding packages by mail would be a
direct benefit to the missionaries and
their friends. "\"1e may be permitted to
add in reference to the interests involved
in this proposed legislation that it is our
opinion that the number of people per
manently benefited by a liberal parcels

. post regulation '''ould surpass many
times over the number of those even
temporarily discommoded by it. Small
merchants fear it, needlessly as we
think. But even were their fears ground
ed, the great majority of us are not mer
chants, and we like to buy where we can
buy to the best advantage. "\iVe can con
ceive of no line of things in which the
,,,hole American people could better af
ford to join in cooperation for mutual
profit than in the cheap, expeditious, and
safe transportation of small packages.
vVe hope that Congress will soon give us
a modern, scientific, and satisfactory par
cels post.

Chinese Students in America.

Our readers will recall the fact that
the amount of indemnity granted by the
Chinese government to our national au
thorities in consequence of the Boxer
disturbances proved to be in excess of the:
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claims finally presented. As a result
of this a very considerable remainder of
that sum (several millions of dollars, if
we a:re not mistaken) was returned to
China. The Imperial government there
decided to employ this money in the estab
lishment of an endowment fund, the pro
ceeds to be used in educating young Chi
nese in American schools. Not less than

. four' hundred will be continuously kept
in this country. The beneficiaries of this
fund are now beginning to arrive on our
shores. They are chosen by rigid' com
petitive tests and are in every sense
among the choicest of Chinese youths.
The other day seventy-five of them, in
cluding two young women, arrived in
San Francisco. They will be distributed
among various American institutions of
learning. This is surely one instance
where the Lord hath made the wrath of
man to praise him. It is to be trusted
that the students and teachers of America
will accord such treatment to these fine
young Orientals that they will return as
thoroughly convinced of the superiority
of our religion as they now are of our
educational system.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LITERATURE IN

SPANISH.

About hventy years ago the writer of
these lines, then a missionary in IVlexico,
arranged with Dr. Cunnyngham, so long
the venerated Sunday School Editor of
our Church, to have advance proofs of
the Senior Q1lol'terl.v translated into
Spanish and printed by the Publishing
House. This "vas, in the nature of the
case, a temporary expedient to cover the
lack of editorial and publication facilities
in IVlexico. The RC~listo Tl'£mcstrol,
which we then began publishing, trans
lated and edited by the lamented Prof.
P. A. Rodriguez, became at once the
leading Sunday school quarterly in the

3

Spanish language. It was widely cir
culated in Mexico, in Cuba, and in South
America, some copies going. regularly
even to Spain. In the course of time
other Churches began issuing similar
publications, for most of which it was
the model. . This naturally somewhat re
duced the Revista's circulation outside
the bounds of Methodism. Nevertheless
it was found on comparing notes in July
of this year that the circulation of our
Spanish quarterly was equal to the com
bined lists of all the others in that lan
guage.

The time has now come for the sub
stitution of a more formal and penna
nent and more strictly national Sunday
school literature for this exotic and tem
porary product of a period of ~ransition.

Prof. Andres 'Osuna recently spent a
month in l\lexico, and while there took
steps to arrange for the editing and pub
lication of certain Sunday school period
icals in the Spanish language. I thad
been tentatively agreed before his visit
that the mission of the l\lethodist Epis
copal Church and that of the IVlethodist
Episcopal Church, South, would unite
in the ,vork. Upon the beginning of the
negotiaticns in lVlexico City it transpired
that the mission of the Presbyterian
Church also desired to enter into the
agreement. A joint commission from
those three Churches met therefore
in July and in a short time reached
agreement on the following basis: The
three are to unite in the publication of
a senior quarterly and of a teachers'
magazine. Our mission having now no
printing press in l\,lexico, the quarterly
will be published by the l\lethodist Epis
copal House and the magazine by the
Presbyterians. The editing of these pa
pers ,,,ill be uncler the direction of a joint
commission of the three Churches, and
for the present the editorial writers will '
receive no compensation as it is expected
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that the income fro111 subscriptions will
barely cover the cost of printing and cir
culation. In the absence of any junior
quarterly or lesson leaf, provision for the
primary classes will be made in the
teachers' magazine.

l'vleantime, however, the purpose of all
concerned is to introduce as rapidly as
possible the Graded Lesson series. The
Presbyterians had already undertaken to
issue two years of the Primary Course.
The other two Churches agreed to take
two years each, and at this juncture the
Congregationalists' and Disciples' mis
sions asked to be brought into the move
ment, agreeing to assume their share. In
this way seven or eight courses of the
graded systen1 have already been provid
ed for-that is, the expense of translating
and editing them. The printing will
probably be done by our Publishing
I-Iouse at Nashville.

Thus quietly has been inaugurated an
epochal movement. The Sunday schools
which use the Spanish language, espe
cially those in IVIexico, are to have an
indigenous and well-ordered system of
lesson helps. a literature which will stand
for a noteworthy phase of cooperation
among the Churches as well as being, in
a very real sense, an expression of na
tional Ii fe. \\'ith the last issue for 1011,

the RC7}ista Trilllcstral and the LeccivllcS
Juvcniles will cease publication. They
have served their generation by the will
of God and are now taken up into a lar
ger movement. Incidentally, this coop
eration between the Churches will be a
matter of considerable saving to our
Board, which, in the interest of a good
cause, has carried from time to time a
pretty heavy load.

It remains to he seen, of course, to
what extent this literature with its center
and fount in ~\r exico, will satisfy the de
mands of other Spanish-speaking coun
tries. The Graded Lessons, which arc

to be simply a translation into Spanish of
the courses provided for the United
States a,nel Canada, will doubtless be uni
versally acceptable. In view of the ex
tensive circulation of our own RC',:ista
Trimcstral in Cuba, Central and South
America, and even Spain (where the
Spanish literature of the New \\Torld is
always subject to a heavy discount), it
seems not unreasonable to hope· that in
stead of local and ineffective efforts to
produce Sunday school helps in' the
smaller missions of these other countries,
this really praiseworthy product of inter
denominational cooperation will find its
way among evangelical Christians of all
the Spanish-speaking world. The leaders
of our Cuban work have already given
the movement their heartv indorsement.

-'

Besides l\fexico, the Cuban is the only
other mission of our own Church where.
Spanish is emp10yec1. The l\Iethoc1ist
Episcopal Church has work in Porto
Rico, South America (Chile and Argen
tina) , and the Philippines.

A BUDDHIST CHRIST.

I n San Francisco there is a Hindu·
temple \V hich cost sixty thousand dollars
and which was built primarily for A.mer
icans, and not for Buddhists come from
beyond the seas.

The building itself, like the faith which
it represents, is an anachronism here in
our \\Testern worlel. Its walls arc of
very American concrete, but they arc
crowneel with a roof build pagoda-fash
ion and seeming oelelly out of place in
that prosaic street.

Insiele, the auditorium is quite mod
ern, with its sloping iloor, its opera chairs,
its piano, and its lecture plat form, but
the ac10rnment of its walls is unique.
Tn the' place of honor, behind the plat
form, is a Ii fe-size painting" of the swami,
or teacher, who introduced thi~ particu-
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lar ~ect of Duddhism to the world. He
stands at full height, his head swathed
in a turban of many folds, his body
wrapped in the long white robes of his
office. A little bclow this painting, to
one side, is a life-size painting of the
swami's swami, a black-beardcd man of
a rather wild and unprepossessing ap
pcarance. I-raHway down the room, on
a side wall, is a much smaller painting of
Christ-"who also," as the Buddhist who
showed us the temple explained-"who
also was an incarnation of divinity, just
as Buddha himself was."

But such a Christ! I-Ie sat cross
leo-o'cd on the oTot1l1d in the true Bud-

bb b

dhistic attitude of holiness-idle, dreamy,
his nerveless hands fallcn in his lap, his
unseeing eyes fastened on the ground
the lvlan who went about doing good!
The cries of the world would beat in
vain on the ears of a Christ like that. I-Ie
would be too absorbed in exalting his
own spirit through pious meditation to
waste any time on the sorrows or the
sins of mankind. He sat solitary, re
mote, impassive, busy with the affairs
of his own soul.

The picture was a shock that was al
most revolting. And yet, as we walked
down the street, the qucstion suddenly
came, How many Christians have a
Christ like that? To how many of us
is our religion a thing for our personal
use only, for our spiritual aggrandize
ment, our personal consolation, or our
safeguard against personal danger in this
or in other worlds?

The re~d Christ came to do the will of
the Father: to bind up the broken-heart
ed, to let the oppressed go free, to heal,
to com fort to streno-then to ri o-h t the, b' b

wrongs of his brethren. The Father sent
him for that; and as the Father sent him,
even so he sends us. But how many of
us arc loyal to this living gospel which

proclaims all faith without works as
dead? There may be an image of Christ
in the heart which we would shrink from
if we saw it before us painted in its true
colors. Let us follow the Christ of the
Gospcls, that our lives may be filled with
servi<.'e, evcn as his.

OUR WORK FOR THE NEGRO.

A committee on the negro work was
appointed by the Commission of the
Board of l\Iissiol1s on the I-lome Depart
ment, and is composcd of Bishop J. H.
lVIcCoy, Dr. J. D. I-lammond, l\1 r. John
E. Sherard, l\Irs. R. \ V. l\TacDoncll, and
Dr. John l\1. l\IOOl"e. This committee met
September 25, 191 I, in the o[-fice of the
Il ome l\'1ission Secretan'. All members
of the committee were prcsent. Dr.
Stonewall Anderson, Secretary of the
Board of Education, and Dr. E. B. Chap
pell, Secretary of the Sunday School
Board, by special invitation sat with the
committee.

Dr. l\ Ioore laid before the committee
the following schedule of subjects for
discussion and action, and made some re
marks on the scope of the paper:

1. Scopc of Operatiol/, (a) Denominations
to be reachcd ; (b) kind of work to be undcr
taken.

2. Prcacher Trail/iI/g. (a) Lectures at Con
fcrcnces; (b) institutes for prcachcrs; (c)
Correspondcnce School; (d) what training at
Paine and othcr collegcs; (e) relation of our
bishops to colored conferences.

3. Teach cr Trail/ iI/g. (a) Institutes-held
by Sunday School Department; (b) young
women as tcachcrs in groups of cities; (c) use
of traincd co10rcd man and woman.

4. II/tellectual Bcttrrlllcl/t. (a) Our relation
to thcir Church schools; (b) our intcrest in
thcir public schools; (c) provision for thcir
artistic dcye10pmcnt.

5. Social Betlel"ll/cl/t. (a) Training of col
ored deaconesses anc1 settlement workcrs; (b)
arousing public scntiment in fayor of proper
housing and sanitation; (c) cnlisting emp10y-'
ers of negroes in towns, cities, and country;
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(d) cooperating with negroes in their· better
ment leagues.

6. T1!hat Tra£lling Schools Shall FVe Sup
port l'

Senator Sherard gave an account of
his visit to I\10und Bayou, l\1iss., a town
whose population is Inade up entirely of·
negroes. I-Ie presented a paper that con-

.tained resolutions passed by a c01nmittee
of representative negroes of that place
in which they tendered to Senator Sher
ard a vote of thanks for his visit and
address to theln and expressed their opin
ion that sennons fr01n white ministers
of the Southern I\1ethodist Church are
needed by their people and would be
appreciated by them.

A resolution, offered by Dr. Moore, and
adopted, was to the effect that it is the
sense of this c01nmittee that the l\1ethodist
Episcopal Church, South, should operate
through the Colored Methodist Episcopal
Church directly in all its efforts at edu
cational and social training of the negro
and in all other forms of work, but that
the advantages which the Church offers
should be open to other colored Churches
and especially to Colored I\1ethodist
Churches which may wish to use them.

The plan of Institutes proposed in the
schedule for negro preachers Vlas dis
cussed by Senator Sherard, Bishop I\1c
Coy, Dr. IVloore, Dr. Anderson, and I\1rs.
l\1acDonell, and, upon, nlotion, that relat
ing to lectures at Conferences, institutes
for preachers, a~ld the relation of our
bishops to colored Conferences (oJ bJ and
e of Part 2 of the plan) was adopted.

On motion of Dr. 1\100re, it "vas rec
ommended that the Board of Education
and the trustees of Paine College be re
spectfully asked to give consideration to
the advisability of enlarging the depart
ment for the training of preachers at
Paine College, and of establishing a
Correspondence School for ministers of
the Colored l\1ethodist Episcopal Church.

The following resolution was also
adopted: .

In view of the need of enlarging the work
of Paine College in several directions, it is
recommended that we request the Board of
Education to consider the matter of authoriz
ing the President of Paine College t6 set about
raIsing immediately an endowment for the Col
lege, as well as raising funds for current ex
penses; It is also recommended that the Board
of Missions give its hearty indorsement and
pledge its support to such a movement.

Paragraph 3, on teacher-training, was
taken up, and Dr. E. B. Chappell, of the
Sunday School Department, discussed
the practicability of aid fr0111 his Depart
ment, as well as fr0111 the Board of l\1is
sions, which 111ight be rendered to. the
Colored I\1ethodist Episcopal Church in
its Sunday school work. After further
discussion the following resolution was
adopted:

Resolved, That the Secretaries of the Home
Department take steps looking to the holding
of Sunday school institutes among the colored
people, and that as a means to this end the
services of Dr. Chappell and his assistants be
secured in the enlistment of our General Sun
day School Board and of the Conference Sun
day School Board in this work.

The question of employing young
W0111en and others in training Sunday
school teachers in OUl~ cities ,vas dis
cussed, and the following resolutions
were adopted:

Reso!'ved, That It IS the sense of· this com
mittee that especially equipped and well-trained
persons be employed by the I-lome Department
of the Board of Missions to teach and train
groups of colored lVIethodist Sun"day school
teachers in our cities; and be it further

Resolved, That this committee call attention
of those pastors and City :Mission Boards that
employ deaconesses and other trained \vorkers
to the opportunity which they have in them to
help in the development of the religious and·
n~oral life of the negroes and ··to arrange for.
such use of them as shall lead to the accom
plishment of this end.

-'..--:..:: '-.~":._:'-.'-~' ..... " -_.~...-.:..._---
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Thc qucstion of social bcttcrmcnt was
takcn up, and thc following resolution
was adoptcd :

Rcsoh'cd} That it is the sense of this com
mittee that our Home Secretarics sho~tld use
all legitimate mcans to arouse public senti
mcnt among the white pcople, in the commun
itics whcrc (here is a large colored population,
in favor of propcr housing and sanitation
among thc negroes, and that efforts should be
made to cnlist cmployers of negrocs in towns,
cities, and country in rcasonable plans for the
social betterment of the negroes in their em
ploy. The committee hcreby expresses its
sympathy with sane and well-motived negroes
who are making efforts to bring about through
their lcagucs the educational, industrial, and
moral improvcmcnt of their people.

After discussing the question of train
ing colored workers the following action
was taken:

'Ve believe that Paine College should be
the cducational ccnter through which the
Methodist Episcopal Church, South, should at
present undertakc to prcpare colored men and
women for religious service. 'vVe respectfully
recommend that the Board of Education and
the Board of :Missions and the trustees of
Paine College consider the advisability at their
next meeting of cstablishing a training school
as a departmcnt of Paine Collcge for the'
training and cquipmcnt of young women dea
concsscs, sct! lement \\'orkers, Sunday school
tcachers, and for other religious work.

The question of intellectual betterment
was taken up, and our relation to the
colored Church schools was discussed.
It was dccidcd that the Secretaries of the
I-lomc Department should visit these
schools according to their discretion and
opportunities in thc interest of the reli
gious developmcnt of their pupils.

PRESBYTERIAN HOME MISSIONS.

Thc onc Inmdred and ninth annual re
port of thc Board of Home l'dissions of
thc Prcsbyterian Church in thc 'United
States of Amcrica ( the Northern Pres
byterian Church). which was issued in

~Jay, 191 I, is a book of three hundred
and fifty-five pages and a very interest
ing document. Rev. Charles L. Thomp
son, D.D., is the Secretary of that great
Board, and Rev. John Dixon, D.D., and
i\Ir. Joseph Ernest i\JcAfee are the As
sociate Secretarics. The Board has four
Field Secretarics, a Superintendent of
the Departmcnt of Indian l\lissions, a
Superintcndent of thc Department of
Commerce and Labor, and a Superin
tendent of thc Department of Church and
Country Life. The three superintend
ents are Rev. Thomas C. IV1offett, D.D.,
Rev. Charles SteIzlc, and Rev. \-Varren
H. \\TilsolT, Ph.D.

This Board employs 1,5 r6 missionaries
in the home field, including 58 Cuban,
Porto Rican, l\'Iexican, and Indian help
ers, who received into the Church last
year 5,379 on confession of faith and
4,26r on certificate, and who baptized
2,755 adults and 2,046 infants. They
conducted 2,513 Sunday schools, with a
membership of 73,23 I. The Board em
ploys 416 missionary teachers, of whom
eleven are ordained missionaries and sev
en are native helpers. The Board con
ducts 13 schools with 28 teachers among
the Alaskans; 18 schools with 66 teachers
and 530 pupils among the Indians; 20
schools with 52 teachers and 1,025 pu
pils among the l\1exicans; 13 schools
with 46 teachers and 573 pupils among
the 11ormons ; 50 schools with 140 teach
ers and 2,570 pupils among the moun
taineers: 32 schools with 37 teachers and
I ~066 pupils among foreigners; 9 schools
with 32 teachers and 696 pupils among
the Porto Ricans; 4 schools with 12
teachers and 281 pupils among the Cu
bans.

The Treasurer's report shows that the
receipts for the general work of this
great Board last year were $1,192,859.59.
The synods' raised and expended for their
local home mission work within their
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own bounds $447J572.I7. The denomi
nation as a whole expended last year for
its home mission work $I,632J935.02.
The total membership of the Church in
1910 was IJ328,7I4, or a half million less
than that of the l\Iethoc1ist Episcopal
Church, South.

The following report of the Treasurer
of the Presbyterian Board will be found
highly instructive as it shows the source
of this great income and the interests to
which it is applied. The reader will no
tice that this large fund is not gathered
from the congregations alone, but that
several agencies are used.

RECEIPTS FOR YL\R EN'DIKG MARCH 31, I9Il.

Balance on hand April I, 1910 .. $ 5,343 51

For E""QlIgcli::;ati(lll.

Churches $30 0,650 5()
\Voman's Missionary

Soc'ct'e 9-?9 8~lIS ..•...... oJ

Sabbath schools .... 24,482 13

Young People's Soci-
eties J 5,477 98

Indi\'iduals and l\Iis-
cellaneolls 42,195 86

Interest on Board's
invested funds .,. 2.;p 40 20

Interest through
Trustees (General
Assembly) 3,107 54

Pronts operating
Presbyterian Bldg.
($22,460.65) less in
terest on annuity

funds ($3,600.89). 18,859 76
Prnllts operating

Twcnticth Strect
propcrty ($2,5II.-
83) less intcrcst on
annuity f11nds ($J,-
823.J2) 688 71

Gencral legacics
($180,101.88) and
John S. Kcnncdy
estate ($2,099,000)
lc:ss amo11nt carried
tn special rcsen'e
(S r.ri)(i,(\~~.~7) 3I2,-163 or

For Jlissioll School If/ark.

Churchcs $ 3,880 94

\\'oman's j\ljssionary

Societies .
Sabbath schools .
Young People's Soci-

eties 15,477 98
Young Ladies' Soci-

eties and Bands... 27.756 03
I ndi"iduals and- Mis-

cellaneous 31,909 36
Interest on penna-

nent funds 5,969 52
Legacies 14,7 I 2 98
Tuition and receipts

from fields 50,766 71
Rents and sales 9,229 28

$4-:19.863 9~

Less amollnt appro-
priated for e\'angcl-
izat ion (sce above) I3.R64 J0- 435,999 &)

Total for current year $I,I92 .859 59

Grand total SI,198,203 10

Ex PEN DITlTRES.

For b~·allgrli::;atioli.

l\'Iissionaries, field
work, etc. . $686. 166 19

Cost of comn1llnicat-
ing information ., J7.424 03

General Asscmbly's
Executi\'c Commis
sion (Budget Com-
mittee) ..........

Interest on moncy
horrowcd .

Exchanges .
Expcnses of adminis-

tration -17,065 62- $75~.I24 74

For JIissioll Srh(J(Jl 11"01'1.',

Mission schools, field
\vork, insurance,

and buildings ..... $-105.537 90
Cost of con1111t1l1icat-

ing information.. . 9,093 4-1
\\Toman's Board, ex-

cll1sin: of mission

school work 25.937 32
lntcrest on money

borrowed ,.... :t3(11:;0

1':xch:l11QC's LIS 20 ..- ,1.1 ..I.OiR :;(1

\Vnman's Bnard
S742.q0~ (lO

r3.864 r0- $7:;o,R.:;0 70 C;r:lIld tntal , Sr.IC)~.20.; 10
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MISSIONARY EDUCATION.

1v1r. Charles N. Vickery, whose selec
tion as one of the Secretaries of the 1\11is
sionary Education 1\110vement was noted
in our previous number, visited Nash
ville during the early days of October.
At a luncheon given him by the local
committees of the 1\Iovement and in
several public addresses 1\1 r. Vickery
brought to the attention of the Nashville
Churches the meaning and claims of this
most vital missionary interest. The
Educational Departments of the various
Boards of 1\iissions exemplify coopera
tion among the denominations as perhaps
is clone by no other line of activity. Text
books, charts, maps, programs, courses
of study, libraries, etc., are all identical

1 -

for the use of each Board participating.
The economy of this is enormous, not to
mention the momentum and enthusiasm
engendered by community of action.

1\1r. Yickery brought out graphically
the wide field covered by the Summer
Conference which is held in North Caro
lina .every year and the want of equip
ment at its place of meeting as compared
with the better housed can ferences at
Silver Bay, New York, and elsewhere.
The Boards of the Southern Churches, in
cooperation with the Central Committee
of the 1\Jovement, will endeavor to put
into the field a special secretary for the
South. lVIeantime a fine site in the Blue
Ridge 1\/Iountains has been secured, and,
through the generosity of l\1r. Rocke
feller, supplemented by that of liberal
donors in the South, a suite of buildings
costing about one hundred thousand dol
lars will soon be erected.

At the luncheon in hanoi' of 1\1r. Vick
ery by a happy accident Dr. John F.
Goucher, to whose wise initiative this
whole 1\/Iovement is to be traced, was
present and made a brief address. I-Ie
told of a recent visit,made by 'four ...-\meri
can representatives of the2\IoVement

.,.T','

9

(which originated in America) to Hol
land, where a like enterprise was inau
gurated among twelve European nations.
r-Ie added his testimony that in a recent
tour through the mission fields of the
Orient wherever he went he found wit
nesses to the far-reaching inspirational
effects of the Summer Con ferences at
Silver Bay. These conferences, primarily
for normal work in the training of leaders
for mission study, result in a great many
volunteers for foreign work, and that
of a choice and high grade of young
people. Dr. Goucher is always welcome
in the South. \Ve are sure that 1\/[r.
Vickery (also a ~Iethodist) is not likely
to be less so.

CURIOUS CUSTOMS IN KOREA.

SCHOOL CUSTO~IS.

The. village school was altogether a
boys' school until after the entrance of
Christianity a few years ago. The school
meets at the home of the teacher, so when
he moves, the school moves with him.

The school-teacher is a man of great
importance. I-Ie is always addressed in
"high .talk," while he in turn addresses
everybody else in "low talk" and looks
upon people who cannot \\Trite Chinese
-characters in the palm of the hand as
too ignorant to be recognized. To show
his contempt for manual labor, he lets
his finger nails grow to an enormous
length, which sign brands him as a gen
tleman and scholar who disdains to \vork
with his hands.

The schoolroom is usually eight feet
square, without windows and with a stone
floor covered with mats upon which the
children sit in the most polite attitude,.
something between kneeling and sitting
on their feet. The teacher, of course,
occupies the place of honor-that is, the
hottest spot on the floor-assumes the
most comfortable pOSItion known to Ko-
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reans, sitting tailor-\\'ise, anel 5mokes 'in
cessantly his long-stemmed pipe.

The books begin at the back instead of
at the front. The lines nm from top to
bottom on the page instead of from left
to right. The children study the les
son by shouting out the \yords at the top
of their Yoices, swaying their bodies
Yigorously back and forth. This is kept

l1p from daylight till dewy e\'e. The
ambitious will continue to study at night

as long as they can keep their eyes open.
A Korean scholar said that they often
studied at night till they could no longer
hold up their heads, and then they tied a
string to their topknots and fastened it
to a beam in the top of the room, so when
they nodded the string jerked them

b "Tr'ea wake again. Hence the prover :
your topknot to the beam."

rd:\RRI.\GE CUSTO?-IS.

The business of e\'ery Korean is to get
married. Hence negotiations are some
times begun when a child is born and are
carried on to completion \\,ithout his con

sent. This is purely a business arrange
ment, and is of chief concern to the moth
er as the bov's wi fe becomes a slave to, -
her; so that it is no unusual thing to sec

a little bridegroom ten years old.

A marriage ha\'ing been arranged, the

next procedure is to call in a sorcerer or

sorceress to select a lucky clay.

The parcnts of the bridegroom pro
vide the bride's trousseau, which must

contain a silver hairpin and two silver
rings. 'Up to the time of her wedding

day a girl wears her hair braided and
hanging c1f)",n her back. nut when she

is to become a \':ife, she parts it in the
middle, combs it smouthly l)ack, and

t \\'ists it into a low roll on the back 0 f
hcr head, where it is secured \\'ith the
silver pin. This pin \'aries in size ac
cording to the size (If the pocl':l'thnQk

that provides it. but is usually about as

large as the little finger and about six

inches lon0". The two sih'cr rin[~:s arcb '_

\\'orn on the third finger of the Ie it han(1. .

They. together \yith the sih'er hairpin,

constitute the 1110St hi::?:hly prized treasurc

of the Korean wife. The face is painted

a ghastly \yhite, with a brig'ht red cir

cular spots painted on ei ther check and

upon the forehead just betwecn the eyes.

Robed in a rented bridal costume, which

11as been worn by many a bride before,
her eyes are shut, sometimes pasted, her

mouth is closed by the ordcr that she is
not to utter a single \yord on her \\"ed

ding day. Thus she leavcs thc only
home she has kno\\'n and is placed in a
curtained chair to be carried to the home
of the bridegroom. He stands very
erect upon a matting while she is guidecl
to a position in front of him and makes
three low bn\\"s almost touching" her head
to the mattinc~: at l1er master's feet. TTe
returns two and one-half bows, the last
one-half to indicate his superiority. _\
glass of wine is then passed from one to
another ancl is touched to their lips, but
neither tastes the \\"ine. Still blinded.
she is led to the place where the parents
of the groom are seated and makes the
same 10\\' obeisance before them, thc'n..>
hy pledging herself to hl' hithful to them
as long as she shall live.

The groom is now re1ie\'ed of his rent
ed finery ;ll1cl goes ali in comfort to the
111en's Cjuarters to sl11uke his pipe, hut the
bride is conducted to l:cr rO(ll11, scated on
the 11oor, and a talJlc \\"ith fo;:d IS

hrought and placed heforc' her. l)tll of
th is she cloes not c:lt. The \\'CI11ll'n ,) f
the 110u<;cl1(lld ;l1lcl \'il-inity arl' pri\·jlcgcd

t(, make a minute cX;111lill:ll jim :11111 crit

icism ()f all the child's physicI1 rll'll·ct..;.

while slle mtbt endurc' it ;111 ill <kl1ce
anc! ll!:ndncss. ThtlS \\'(':11'::; ;\\\-;1\' the
\\'vddin'Y da\' (If thl' 1(o1'l';111 hride........ ,
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FUNERAL CUSTO:\IS.

Young people and children could
hardly be said to have any funeral at
all in Korea. They are buried as soon
after death as possible and with as lit
tle ceremony as the case will admit.
Older persons are kept from three to
five clays in the case of ordinary people,
while members of the royal family are
kept from three to five months.

, Immediately upon the death of a per
son some one hastens to the kitchen and
cooks three bowls of rice which, with
three pairs of straw shoes, are placed on
the housetop or some high hill as an of
fering to the spirits. These are for the
use of the spirit of the one who has just
died and for the two policemen who are
to accompany him on the long journey.
This custom alone would indicate that the
Koreans believe in a future state.

j.\t[eantime a great ,vailing is going on
around the dead body. This is done ac
cording to fixed ceremony, the men tak
ing th_eir place on one side in the order
of age, rank, etc., and the women on the
other in like order. At the end of a cer
tain fixed time the awful din suddenly
ceases, and some close friend removes an
inner Q'arment from the dead man and,

b

Q'oin er to the top of the house and stand
b b

in er above the place where the body is
b .

lying, waves the garment in the air, call-
ing the name of the departed spirit, thus
announcing his death to other spirits.

The site of the grave is not selected
by the family, but is decided by a geo
mancer, who claims to have the gift of
locating the most lucky place that will
bring wealth, honor, and untold blessings
to the family. It may be a long distance
from the home and add much to the fu
neral expenses, but this counts for noth
ina since the "wise nian" has said that

b

no other site will be so lucky.
It has been said that the Koreans have

the most beauti fully arranged graves in
the world. They are preferably located
on a hillside overlooking a valley to the
south with mountains in view. A cres
cent-shaped place is cut into the hillside
with the grave dug in the center of it,
the mound being large or small in pro
portion to the social rank of its occupant.
The crescent and grave and entire site
are turfed with green grass, scrupulously
kept, and nothing else is allowed to grow
on it. No other grave is allowed within
a distance of three miles of a royal grave,
and nowhere are graves crowded togeth
er, such a thing as a cemetery being en
tirely unknown in Korea.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION WINNING ITS

WAY INTO OFFICIAL CIRCLES.

(As illustrated by Virginia School, Huchow,
China. )

CLARA STEGER.

\Ve have from every point of view a
splendid future for Virginia School. It
is the center of our work in the Euchow
District. "Thile the work in the Kiangsu
Province now is all connected by train,

, we in the Che-kiang Province are con
nected only by launches and slmv boats.
\Ve are truly in the interior. Ollr school
is the leading thing of its kind in that
wide district.

Some of the gentry who are officials
or do business in Shanghai, finding out
that there is such a school at I-1uchow,
have moved their families back there
to their old homesteads and put their
girls in Virginia School. One of these
families, who had lived in Shanghai a
number of years in order to educate the
sons and daughters in St. John's Univer
sity al)d St. IVlary's College, came to visit
us, and last year took one daughter fro111
St. JVlary's and sent her with a younger
daughter who had 110t entered school to
us. The mother said to me: "I have Seel)
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v,rhat a fine school you have here, and it is
very n1uch better for our girls to live here
and go to school than in Shanghai, so I
have brought thelTI to you. I have nev
er sent my children to the Chinese schools
because the, discipline is so bad. The
Church schools stress good discipline, and
they also teach the Christian doctrine.
This is good, and I want my children to
know it; so I have educated all my chil
dren in Christian schools." This is a very
old and influential official family; and
where you get hold 'of one such family as
this, it is only a question of a short time
tiIr you 'Nill have all the pupils you can
accommodate in a place like I-Iuchow, for
the other families follow the lead. Last
year we had bvelve or fifteen pupils from
leading gentry families. \Ale are expect
ing. a large number of others to follm\'
their example this fall. Some of the pu
pils have brothers in the Chinese em
bassies at European courts. VVe are no\\'
getting into the very heart of I-Iuchow.
1\1any of the girls from these families
are deeply interested in the Bible and
have begged me to teach it to them.
These earnest requests have induced me
to arrange a class this fall. I want to or
ganize a .volunteer Bible study class,
where, out of the regular study, I will
give special instruction to those desiring
it.

And now another very important de
partment of work in connection with the
school is also opening up. That is the
visiting in the homes of these families
the social side of the work. The Chinese
are very conservative, and they do not
lightly open their homes to us. \i'lhen
they do, it is a great compliment; and if
we do not respond to their offers of
friendship, they are deeply hurt by it.
Some of our strongest ancl best \-vork
can be clone here; for unless the families
are sympathetic \vhen their children, es-

pecially girls, want to become Christians,
the \,'ay is ~ very thorny one' for the
daughters. I-Iere, by tact and sympathy
and friendly intercourse, we can do much
to break' down the "wall of partition" ever
existing between the Orient and the Oc
cident-between the heathen and the
Christian. \"1e have had v,rann, earnest
invitations to the homes of some of the
influential families in I-Iuchow.

To do our best work we should have
a staff of teachers sufficiently large to
make it possible to enter this most valu
able door of opportunity when it offers.
The Chinese are pecLiliar, and they want
the persons \\'hom they themselves feel
friendly to, not just any foreigner who
may be outside the school. It is the
teachers of the school whom they have
come to knmv and love whom they desire
to cultivate; and if we want to accom
plish the most good, \,'e must yield as
far as possible in things of this kind to
their desires. 0 the greatness of our
opportunities! And we seem bound hand
and foot. 1\1y heart almost breaks some
times \\Then we must turn away from the
open doors. But one human being can
do only so much; and when the limit is
reached, nature says stop, and none dare
transgress that command.

A TRIBUTE.

A year and a half ago when our dear
sister, 1\11rs. J. F. Giles, tendered her
resignation as Corresponding Secretary
of t11e \Aloman's Foreign IV1issionary So
ciety of the Little Rock Conference, only
those nearest to her realized her physical
condition. J·ler heart was so thoroughly
in the work and her life so consecrated
to her 1\/1aster that absolute necessity
forced her to relinquish her loved em
ploy.

Under the care of physicians and with
the support and sympathy of loving
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i\IISS L. i\. SHAFFER, SECRETARY.

In spite of the fact that you were so
generous to Brazil this year in the way
of new girls there were requests for
about twice as many. l\Iiss Shaffer was
one of the fortnnate ones and drew a
prize. \Ve are all so glad here, for she
was working herself to death, and I don't
want to see ally more of our women
break down. She has quite a bit of
humor in her, and she told me that when
she saw Dr. Tarboux talking to the
bishop and looking at her she sat up and
looked as pious and tired as she could
and then the bishop decided that she
needed help. She is a wonderful '.\'oman.
and I feel like saying about her what
these people often say: "lJay Gael pre
serve her life for endless years."

ELlZAllETH C. DEKNY VAXi\'.

THE SAVING SENSE OF HUMOR.

Piracicaba, Miss L. A. Stradley, IvIiss Vir
ginia Howell, D. Sophia SchaIeh.

Ribeirao Preta. Miss Eunice Andrew, Miss
Helen Johnston, l\'Iiss Lizzie l\/Iurphy (mis
siona ry teacher).

Sao Paulo, Miss Amelia Elerding.
Bello Horizonte, Miss. Blanche E. Howell,

l\'Iiss Mamie Finley, l\'1iss ?\'firiam Steele.
Juiz de Fora. Miss L. A. Shaffer, J\!Iiss Daisy

Pyles. Miss Lelia Epps.

3. That a copy of this tribute be sent
to the bereaved family and a copy each
to the TYestenl 111etlzodist and the l\IIIs
SION ,\RY VOICE for publication.

l\'fRS. ].\:i\IES TI-IOMAS)

lVIIss ALLYE BELLE \"rADLEY)

lVIRs. L. \V. SMITH)

l\IRs. J. E. SP.\RKS,
l\JRS. E. \V. G.\TES,
"L\1RS. GEORCE TIlORNDURGI-I,

Corresponding Secretar)'.

.APfOINTMENTS OF THE MISSIONARY

WOMEN IN BRAZIL.

'1'11 B 111188f OiVA.NY F010/').
•

hearts and· helpful hands she sought to
recuperate her health. A short time ago
she came from l\iineral \Vells, Tex., to
l\tfountain Valley Springs, near I-lot
Springs, Ark., where on Saturday morn
ing, September 2, her glorified spirit,
freed from its earth!y encumbrance, took
its flight to the land of endless day.

Sister Giles was one of the most effi
cient of£cers our Con ference Society ever
had. She was wise in council and full
of the spirit of Christ. Though no long
er able to perform active service, she was
retained as an honorary member of the
Executive Committee as a trusted ad
VIser.

The death of one so useful, so gentle,
so ready in every good work seems a
calamity. In such times we can only
trust our Heavenly Father to overrule
all for good. \ Ve will sadly miss her
presence at the annual sessions of our
Conference, where she was a tower of
strength. But far more will she be
missed in the home circle. where her
gentle spirit, her lovable and loving
traits bound others to her in the sweet
est, strongest ties. As a wi fe none could
be truer; as a mother none more tender.

To have been the companion of so no
ble, so pure a wire should be a cause
of gratitude to Bruther Giles, and to the
children the Ii f c of such a mother is an
inheritance beyond value.

Rcsoh'cd: I. That as a Conference
Society we will honor her memory by
advancing the work she so much loved
and pray that her example may be an
inspiration to more faith ful service.

2. That to those whose hearts sorel \'
bleed at the severance of the holiest ties,
the husband and children, we tender our
sincere sympathy. The anticipation of
a sweet reunion across the river should
fill each heart with thanksgiving for the
eh ristia11's hope. of the Christian's home.

, .

,:
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Petropolis, Miss :rvI. T. Pescud, l\'1iss Sarah
Warne.

Rio de Janeiro: Collegia Americana, Miss
Helen Hickman, l\iiss Lydia Ferguson.

Instituto Central de Povo, Miss Trulie
Richmond, Miss Marga~et Simpson.

Absent by permission: Mrs. F. K. Brown,
Miss Estelle Hood, Miss E. B. Perkinson, Miss
Elizabeth Lamb, Miss Layona Glenn, Miss J en
nie Stradley (missionary teacher).

WALTER R. LAlVII3UTH, Bishop in Cha1'ge.

AN IMPORTANT CHANGE OF ADDRESS.

lVlrs. J. I-I. Yarbrough, Sup;-rintendent
of the Bureau of Supplies of the \Vom
an's 1\1issionary Council, is no longer to
be addressed in Nashville. The serious

illness of her husband has made it nec
essary for her to remove to Spartanburg,
S. C., for the entire winter. A sweet
message comes to the "\TOICE :

. It is harder to be set aside and to wait
on the Lord than it is to worh hard, but God
loves me and will send to me no more than I
can bear. My "supplies" I can do here [at
Spartanburg], and it is a joy to my heart to be
able to do that. N O\v I feel as never before
that we need women who love the work, and I
long to be at work. But I can pray'. . . for
others who are so burdened, and I do.

1V1rs. Yarbrough would like all com
munications to her sent directly' to Spar
tanburg, S. C.

Nevvs Notes al1.d Personals
.

Of the South Brazil Conference, Bishop
Lambuth says:

The increase in pastoral. support, in spite
of this hard year of drought, has been from
$2,266 in 1910 to $4,Si4 in 19II. In the light
of these figures we can afford to help those who
help themselves.

Rev. J. VV. Tarboux writes from Rio
de Janeiro, under date of August 12:

We have just closed a memorable session of
our Annual C011ference. The results will be
to the glory of God and the advancement of
his cause in Brazil. There was great harmony
and deep spiritual influence among the mem
bers.

Perhaps not during the whole year has_
the 1/IISSIONARY VOICE printed a more
significant communication than the arti
cle in the October number by lVliss Ping
Sa I-Iu. This young lady is one of the
host of Chinese students now in the Unit
ed States. I-Ier observations are at once
acute and profound. They ought to be
seriously pondered by us all. If any read
er of this failed to read "American In
fluence on 'Chinese Students," let him
look it up at once.

Rev. E. E. Joiner writes fr0111 Porto
Alegre, under date of August I:

You will be gratified to know that our
Church pays this year over $1,3°0 for support
of native pastors, and for all purposes over
$2,000. It is worth while to do for a people
who show such a \villingness to, do for them
selves. vVe are receiving blessings at Central
Church. ITardly a service passes that some'
one does not make a start for a bettcr life.

Rev. I-Ienry Stanford, the new Presi
dent of Laurens Institute, 110nterey,
l\lex., sends the follows news:

The summer months have passed, and we
are down at hard work again. The revolution
ran several away, but the larger number have
come back and are ready for the fall school
\vorle The school opened with a much better
showing than the most optimistic expected.
The exodus of Americans and the early festi
val days kept down' aUf hopes for large things
until after the calm came, but much to aUf
surprise bOql departments opcned larger than
we had even hoped.. One hundrcd and nine
were. registered on the first day in the Spanish
Department, and that number has bcen added
to every day. The English Departmcnt OI)ened
with about fifty, and some have bcen added
Sl11ce.

I
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Rev. J. M:. Outler, presiding elder of
the Thomasville District, South Georgia
Conference, has used, among other
agencies for pushing the work in his
district, a good deal of printer's ink in
the form of quarterly bulletins. FrOt11
the bulletin for the third quarter which
fell into our hands we learn that more:
than a thousand additions to the mem
bership of the Church have marked the:
work of three-fourths of the year, five:
hunclred and fifty-eight of these being on~

profession of faith. Along with this re-·
port it is not surprising to learn that:
"every charge has paid the home mission
assessment, and, with the amonnt raised
on the support of the district missionary,.
the collections for this cause to date
amount to $2,812.18." The foreign mis
sions collections already had reached the:
sum of $3,725, and the goal of the ener
getic presiding elder for the year is an-·
nounced at $10,000 for missions.. \~~t:;,

believe that it will be reached.

A good woman was wntmg to the
l\1issionary Secretary the other day about
keeping up a scholarship in China. She
has educated one boy. Now she asks
that another be assigned her. She wishes
to have' regular reports from him. This,
she says, is for her own encouragement,
as sometimes the burden gets hard for
her. '\iVithout thinking of its meeting the:
public eye, she added this remarkable:
statement of her manner of life:

I am thirty-cight years aIel, and havc always;
for thc Church dcnied mysclf of all plcasure.:
that cost money-a lot marc than my ownl
preachers do, I havc ncver becn fifty milcs',
from homc but once, then in a privatc convcy
aacc. I havc ncver visitcd a city, though I
havc aunts in sevcral, one in \Vashington City.
I have nevcr gonc to a moving-pict urc show
but oncc; have not spcnt $ro for railway farc
in my life; and ncver was in a theatcr or at a
circus (and ncvcr will be). I havc not had a
vacation of over two days togethcr in thc last
fall rtecn ycars.Rev. J. J. I\Tabry, of the Isle of Pines

(Cuba) is in labors abundant. He is
preacher, architect, carpenter, reformer,
collector of moneys, etc. I-Je is helping'
in the .building of a reading room and
club house for young men in Santa Bar
bara, as well as working on the parsonage
at Santa Fe, gathering funds for a
church, etc. '\Ve hope to have at an'
early day a report from his pen of con
ditions on the Isle of Pines.

'fhc fall term of the Effic Edington
School, EI Paso, Tex., opencd on Scp
tembei· 5 with an enrollment of ninety
two pupils. Sincc thc opening the reg
ular day school has had so many appli
cants for admission that the teachers
decided to send out the kindergartners
for this ycar so that :i\1iss Burford could
take thc Primary Departmcnt of thc
school.

The recent organization in North China
of a club of Amcrican college men, both
Chincse and American, is a sign of the
times. A bout two hundred and forty
eligible names have been secured, and at
the first dinner in Peking there werc one
hundred and twenty present. The first
president of the Association is a Chinese.
Thc American minister and several prom
inent lilissionaries are members.

Rev. 1\rthur 1Jarston writes from El
Paso, Tex., bewailing the fact that work
among the lVlexicans at that strategic
point is cramped by insufficient equip
ment. The day ·school is so crO\vded that
many pupils have been turned away, and
so heavy was the demand on the teachers
that the promising and efficient kinder
garten had to be suspended ~ntirely. He
thinks that a well-equipped '\Vesley
House would be of great advantage to
the work there and meet an imperative
demand.
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To the surprise of all, the lVlonterey
Iiospital (lVlonterey, l\'lex.) has prompt
ly rallied from the brief depression of
the early summer and is now running
full and overflowing, with many waiting
their turn. The success of this institu
tion has from the beginning been phe
nomenal. It was undertaken as a some
what doubtful experiment. Two of its
most efficient superintendents have died,
in part as the result of overwork. VVe
cannot get men there fast enough to keep
up with the urgent claims of the work
already launched, much less for them to
equip themselves for entering new doors
that constantly open.

Under date of August 19 Re\'. and
1\1rs. C. A. Long sent a cheery report
from Rio de Janeiro of their voyage to
Brazil and the beginning of their work
in the great metropolis of that empire
republic. Their address is Caixa (Box)
454, Rio de Janeiro. 1\11'. Long's assign
ment for work is to the Instituto Central
and as pastor of the Cattete English
speaking congregation. These promising
young missionaries are to be supported
by the Sundav schools of the Chickasha. ~

District, vVest Oklahoma Conference,
Rev. L. L. Johnson, presiding elder. It
was from this Conference that 1\111'. Long
transferred to Brazil.

A little knmvleclge is often a clangerous
thing for one's peace of mind. The trav
eler in a foreign land who understands
nothing of the language is complacent
and trustful. I-Ie lets others do his talk
ing for him. But when he begins to
understand and is not yet able to express
himse]£, he is often in straits. Bishop
Lambuth, for example, has made several
visits to Brazil and begins to catch up a
good deal of the Portuguese which he
hears. Conversing with a caller through
nne of the missionaries th(' other clay he

remarked that the kind of life he leads
made him 0 ften feel like an "ecclesiastical
tramp." He was much dismayed to hear
this translated ,. ecclesiastical vagabond,"
and hastened to make qualifications.
Bishop Candler knows' quite a good deal
of Spanish and, when preaching, not in
frequently interrupts his interpreter to
correct a rendering-to the great glee of
his Cuban or lV1exican audience.

\Ve have examined with interest mem
oranda of last year's work of the l\:Ioody
.Dible Institute, Chicago. This institution
has at the end of twenty-five years of
operation assets to the vaItle of about
$750,000. Its records show that the
average annual outlay per student is
about $150. There were slightly less
than seven hundred students last year,
and a graduating class of one hundreel
and twelve. About two-thirds of the
students were men. A Correspondence
Department, with an enrollment of five
hundred and nineteen, is an important
part of the Institute's work. The officers
of the Board of l\Ianagement are promi
nent laymen-merchants. and manufac
turers-anel it appears to be on a stable
base.

Rev. \V. n. Ricks, now of the Ten
nessee Conference and pastor of Tulip
Street Church, Nashville, is one of those
pastors who raise the missionary ther
mometer in every Church which they

~ .
serve. The Dowling Green (l-':y.)!
Church, from which he came to ~ash

ville. is supporting a special missionary,
and now 'Tulip Street Church under his
leadership has fallen into line. Hence
forth it will have a pastor at home and
one abroad-will preach the gospel
twenty-four hours out of every da\'. To. . .
reach the sum needed this year, two hun-
dred and fi ftv dolIa r5 ac1ditiona1 to the
assessment had to l)e raised.
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BRAZIL.

A Letter from Cataguazes.
W. n. LEE.

'Ve have entered the second quarter in
our school year, and everything is mov
ing on remarkably well. Our matricula
tion has flm up to one hundred and thir
teen. For the first quarter I collected
every cent due the school, paid all ex
penses, and had $1,300.30 to my credit.

The owners of the property \vere great
ly pleased with the report I presented at
the end of the quarter. I am told that one
of them Eaid after he read the report:
"This is the man we have needed here
from the first." \"11,1ell, I am glad that
they are pleased, for that will give me a
strong hold on them for good.

As vvas to be expected, the priests
opened their guns on me during the
month of lVlay, or l\1ary, as they call it.

r

They began by refusing absoltltion to
some of the larger girls v,rho went to
confession. Then they refused absolution
to the mothers of boys and smaller chil
clren as long as they have children in the
school. I am told that some women were
seen to come out of the confessional and
go crying through the streets. Of course
this raised a stir among the men. I was
waited on and asked to excuse the chil
dren from prayers and the reading of the
Scriptures. It was all done in a very
good temper, and I dealt with the case
in the same spirit. I finally told them
that the grave offense they had commit
ted was in placing their children under

r**

the instruction of a l\lethodist preacher,
that I was a very terrible man (if their
Church told the truth) , and that I ~greed

\vith the priests in their position that, as
a good Catholic, no one should put his
children under my instruction. So I saw
but one of two things for them to do. If
they were really good Catholics and be
lieved that it was a sin for their children
to hear the reading of God's \Vord and
listen to a prayer directed to the l\/10st
High, why then without any doubt they
should take their children away; and
more than th?1:, if they felt that I was
corrupting their children, under "110 con
sideration wl;atever would I permit them
to continue in my school. But, on the
other hand, if they were satisfied with
the instruction given here and wanted
their children to continue, then they
should be consistent and come out of
Rome. The outcome of all the fuss and
trouble the priests made of the case was
that six girls left the school.

The archbishop has bought an old
house in the city and is going to send
some priests here to open a school that
will smash us, so they say. Poor things,
they learn nothing from the history of
the past. This is all a losing struggle
for them. They gave one of my teachers
until the end of the month to leave me.
The result is, they have lost her.

They made such a failure in their at
tempt to take away students that they
thought they would create a sentiment
against me in the city and at the same
time frighten my servants awav. They

(17)
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invented the robbery of some $3,500 from
their residence and had one of my serv
ants accused. An officer and four armed
soldiers came up to- the gymnasium at
the dead of night, guided by the priest's
servant, aroused my cook, who sleeps in
the yard, and obliged hilTI to go "vith
them to the house of a servant who was
accused of the robbery. Now, the priest's
servant, who was guide on this occasion,
knew just as well as I did where the man
that they were hunting for lived, but the
cook was involved to frighten him away.
\TVell, my man was arrested, taken to jail,
and cruelly beaten to make hirri confess
the robbery. At last he told them at the
jail that if they would beat the priest's
servant they would be more likely to find
out who stole the money. This they pro
ceeded to do, and got the confession that
the accusation against my boy was false.

On Sunday morning, as soon as I
found out what was up, I went into the
city to see about the matter, and by ten
o'clock I had my boy out of jail. The
priests, so I was told, ,vere very angry.
Their boy was in jail for having falsely
accused mine. To get hilll out, they told
this tale: That really no n10ney had been
stolen. They said they had suspected
their boy of taking money, so they put
this $3,500 in a certain box and told the
boy that he must watch it. As soon as
the boy's back was turned, they took the
money out of the box and shut it again.
The box was soon after found down at
the foot of their garden, broken open, so
they say. Then my servant was accused,
and the priests gave the police no rest
until they came and arrested hirn.

V"e slowly win our way with our stu
dents, and they do a great deal to break
down prejudice against us where it is
based on ignorance. The Church here
has a good pastor, one of myoId pupils,
and it is in good condition. Our mem-

bers are very poor and live in a very
small ,vorld, but their lives are making
an impression on the public. . .

Once in a while I preach for them, and
on these occasions the church is filled with
people. Attendance at church is not ob
ligatory for the boarders here, but they
all attend, and I note the presence of a
lot of day students.

Vve are working very hard-rise at 6
A.M. and go to bed at 10 P.M. There is
much to discourage one, but we are sow-:
ing for some other man to reap; and one
of these days there's going to be a great
harvest. I think I am better satisfied
here than I would be anywhere else :in
the world. I am filling a place that would
go empty if I were -not here, and by the
grace of God I hope to leave this part of
the 'world better for having passed
through it.

Igarapava.
REV. S. A. BELCHER.

The first sermon was preached in
Igarapava just four years ago by Brother
Hamilton.. At that time there was only
one Christian family there, and this fam
ily was received into the Church on that
occasion. One year afterwards I arrived
there and organized a Chm~ch of eighteen
members.

During the first year there were re
ceived into the Church thirteen converts
-more than on any other charge in the
district. \iVith the exception of one, these
have proved faithful. Fourteen infants
were baptized. A Sunday school was
built up to forty pupils during the year.

The second year showed the same rate '
of growth. Fifteen ,vere received by
baptism and four by letter. Twenty-two
infahts ,vere baptized. These are all fer
vent Christians. The Sunday school was
increased to sixty members.

This year (the third) we are still en
com"aged. Seventeen have been received
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by baptism and twelve infants have been
baptized. The Sunday school holds its
ov,rn, and a ladies' society has been or
ganized.

Summing up, after four years of 'evan
gelistic work in this place, a Church of
sixty-six members has been built up, with
.a Sunday school of sixty-five bright, in
teresting children and young people.
These statistics do not include the other
circuit under my care. I mention this
one only because it is entirely a neVl field.

But statistics never tell the whole story
-only the smaller part of it. It is diffi
cult to determine. how many are study
ing the Bible, how many prejudices have
been broken down, how many hearts have
been comforted indirectly, or how many
are on the verge of finding their Saviour'.
This we knmv: Some who \vere fanati
cally opposed to us in the beginning, and
some who tried to laugh some of the first
converts to shame are now happy and
zealous Christians. Five children, one
of whom is the daughter of the mayor,
are in. our vlomen's college for girls in
Ribeirao Preto. Two boys have declared

,themselves as desiring to study for the
ministry. Tv,ro other towns have been
opened to our work through members of
this Church. God is blessing his people,
and they are working for the conversion
of their neighbors.

IVlaterially speaking, this work has ac
quired a property worth approximately
$2,000, consisting. of a church and lot in
Igarapava that will serve for years and
a nice corner lot in South Joaquim, a
prosperous village, all without costing
the Board of 1\1issions one cent beyond
one hundred dollars that was granted
for rent the first year. Besides, the
Church at Igarapava has just paid for a
splendid organ. This Church is always
animated and is in condition: to do a great
work for the 1\1aster.
I, • " .. ". I
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CHINA.

Does Kindergarten Work Produce
Fruit?

The closing day for our free kinder
garten class came, and with it nearly ev
ery mother and a few of the fathers.
Our rooms were decorated with red and
green chains of paper (the chains being
made by the babies) and \vith red 'paper
lanterns made by the same little folks.
For several days the older children had
had all they could do to keep from telling
these same babies what the'j' were mak
ing for them. Now, on this eventful
morning these gifts were in place on the
four little tables, ready for all the' chil
dren. There were butterfly baskets made
of stiff white paper, and on the corners
were gay butterflies colored in beautiful
crayon colors. The children had cut
them out, colored the butterflies, tied the
corners together, and put the handles
on, and now there were the baskets,
with, flo\vers, cakes, and candies in them
and each child's name written on a slip
of paper and tied to the handle.

Our flowers, grown from seed sent by
a friend in Georgia, have been an endless
source of pleasure, and on this morning
we had vases, mantels, and \vindow sills
full of flowers. The children came early,
of course, and some of the parents came
with them. And how we did wish we had
more room so that many more could
have come to see these children who a
few months ago 'were clirty, ragged little
street urchins, now clean, with well
washed hands and faces and well-brushed
hair.

As three of the children, whose birth
days would come during the summer,
were to have their birthdays celebrated,.
9ne of the first important items to be at-
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tended to was the eating of vermicelli
cooked with bamboo shoots and ham,
each child having a bowl. The long
pieces of vermicelli are significant of
long life and so it is always used on the
occasion of a birthday.

The children n1arched to their places
at the tables, sang their "blessing" with
their little hands folded and their eyes

them, especially some of the poorest,
whose lives are all hard work C\.nd dep
rivation. \~Then the program was fin
ished and each child, with a basket in its
hand, made its good-by bow, the- par
ents thanked us over and over for all the
kindness shmvn to their children.

On the. follo'wing Vvednesday after-.
noon we had our first mothers' meeting.

I I
i
i

A TYPICAL KINDERGARTEN.

closed. As soon as "Amen" "ras sung,
the quiet of the room was changed to a
busy, happy chatter of little tongues, and
while they ate they looked longingly at
the butterfly baskets in front of them.
A program was gone through in the
usual order of the day, and those who
were present as onlookers expressed
themselves as surprised at the way in
which the children sang, played, ,and
acted. The parents seemed so interested
and so pleased that it did us good to see

Nearly every mother came, ·and most of
the children came with. them. \\1e were
put to it to find seats enough for them
all in our dining and sitting rooms, al
though we had taken the precaution to
have half a dozen benches brought over
from the hospital. The meeting was
informal. \\1e told of our great desire,-

really to help them to train their chil-
dren to be good and useful men and
women. All the children joined in sing
ing "JCStlS Loves 1Jc," i\ short prayer
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The mother of one of our little boys
said that she didn't quite understand what
she had heard, but she had been thinking
it all over and wished to have it explained
to her. \A,Then told it was true that she
was to have a home in heaven, she said
she didn't know that there were places
to live in in heaven; she supposed heaven
to be simply the sky. Then the thought
that anybody cared enough for her to

visited in the homes of the children, and
a few days ago she came to make her re
port. She grew eloquent with the a~

count of what was said by the mothers,
and she and I were delighted - beyond
"vords to know that they had actually
remembered what they had heard and
that they had thought it all over and were
asking her questions,
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was followed by another hymn, "Jesus
Is Calling." Then the first few verses
of the fourteenth chapter of John \vere
read, and they were told of the reality
of the home being prepared for them
(each one) by our Saviour in heaven.
The attention was perfect, some hearing
for the first time the \A,Tord of God.
IiO\y our hearts longed for wisdom to

reach into their innermost souls and to
lead them to a knowledge of their great
needs. A social half hour over the tea
cups gave an opportunity for some few
mothers to talk of special cares and prob
lems.

Durino- the week following this first,b

mothers' meeting a Christian woman
who has been my faithful helper with
the Sunday school children, for years,

THREE LITTLE CHILDREN RESCUED FROM STARVATION AND DEVELOPED TO THE PRESENT HEALTHY

PROPORTIONS.
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get anything ready for her was a strange
idea. Her life had always been hard,
and she couldn)t realize that there could
be any rest for her.. She wanted to come
again and hear more.

Another 'woman said that in her girl
hood days she had been a pupil in one
of the mission day schools in Shanghai
and for herself she would· like to hear
the gospel and really be a Christian, but
her husband would scold her if she came
too Inuch and thus lost time from her
house ,vork and sewing; but she was
sure she could come once a month and
\\Tould do so gladly)

A very pretty little mother whose
daughter has been a real joy to us asked
to be told how it \vas that Jesus \vas
preparing a place for her in heaven.
She said that her house was a poor place
and she never thought of anything better.
"Vlhy should Jesus prepare a place for
me ?" In reply to her inquiry she ,vas
asked why the kindergarten was open to
her little child. "Because she was a
Sunday school pupil," she answered.
Then she \vas led on to see that the
Sunday school and kindergarten were
both established because of the love that
Jesus has for us all.

One of the mothers who is much de
voted to idol worship expressed a doubt
as to the possibility of there being room
enough for all the people, even if they
wanted to go. She has never been \vill
ing to attend our church services, al
though a near neighbor, but she is feel
ing the effect of her child's connection
with the kindergarten.

Another child's mother gave such
signs of interest that we feel that the
entire family may become Christians.
The old grandmother said that she had
been to meetings, l)t~t had put what she
heard "at the side of her ear,') not really

allowing herself to have it enter her
thoughts.

The great crowning joy of it is the
fact that :Margarita and I love these chil
dren and they love us, and the mothers
know it well and trust us to do for them
what is quite beyond any of ~hem. ~day

God grant that their precious souls Inay
yet be saved!

\7\/e ,vant to give these children a
Christmas tree this Christmas and the
afternoon kindergarten class is to help
get ready for it, but we will be so glad
to receive pictures, handkerchiefs, or
money to help make it a success. Aboye
all, please ask anyone who is coming to
China to come to see us and tell you about
our work, and don't forget to pray for
us all.

A Doctor's Vacation.
J. A. SNELL.

vVe are no\v enjoying the coolness and
the pleasures of the mountains at IV1okar
shan, China. For some reasons it is un
fortunate that we have to leave our work
in the summer, but the heat is well-nigh
unendurable at this time of the year, and
for people new to the climate it is unwise
to remain at work all through the sum
mer. Dr. Park does not go away, but I
think that he ought to take a sho:-~ rest
at least, and I am sure 1\'1rs. Park would
be better off for it. The thing that hurts
me about taking a rest at any time is the
consciousness that there are a great many
who ought to be operated on who are
sent back home because I am away
some who ought to have immediate op
erations. I worked right up to the day
of leaving and would have been compelled
to keep it up had I stayed. I know we
cannot think of curing all the diseases
out here, but we just cannot help wanting
to relieve every poor sufferer that we
meet.

1-1 ere we not only get away from our

I
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\\'orl.;: and actually rest from it, but we get
much good, wholesome rccl'cation. 1\'ly
best recreation is hunting-pheasant and
decr especially. Vie doctors get consid
erable good in o.ur meeting here. \Ve
discuss the various probl12111s th:1t we have
to confront in our work, and these are
not few.. Vve also study various diseases
that are peculiar to this country.

vVe are to have a rare treat this week
in the coming of Dr. \V. VV. \iVhite and
1\1r. J. Campbell Vlhite, who will spend
a week: ,vith us. These meetings for
spiritual quickening are invaluable to the
missionaries, and it has become the cus
tom, one might say, to have them every
year.

Life Sketch of a Bible Woman.
The Southwest 1\'Iissouri Can ference

supports a Bible woman in Laura Hay
good 1\1emorial in haDar of their former
beloved Conference Sccretary; 1\1rs. Su
san N. Jones. The following is the story
of her conversion in her own words:

vVe have never known each other face to
face, but' we have comm~111ion in Christ. This
little sketch of my life will help you to know
more about me and will increase our fellow
ship. It will also witness to what the power of
God has wrought in my life.

r was born of an official family, the youngest
Df cight sisters, had a bad disposition, was much
beloved and spoiled, and was allowed ·to do as
I chose, Consequently r grew up doing little
other than. smoke and play cards, though I did
learn a little painting. At twenty-six I was
marricd. I have one child, a girl, who is with
me now. After eight years of married life my
husband died, leaving me sorely grieved. I
had no heart to do anything. I smoked from
morning till night, nursing my sorrow and
contemplating suicide.

The Conference had sent a preacher to our
town (Chincse); and when he heard of my
sorrow, he came to the house and begged me
to go to a school in Sung Kong that had been
opened for women of advanced years. I
finally consented, though I did not fully un
derstand that it was a Church school and a

Bible school. If I had, perhaps I should not
have gone, for at that time I had a contcmpt
for the Church. I took my littlc girl with me
to Sung Kong and bcgan to study the Dible and
the other books required in the course of study.
I was half inclincd to make fun of it all and
half inclined to hatc it. At onc timc I con
templated leaving thc school for fear that if
I waited to finish the course of study pressure
would bc brought to bear upon me to be a
Bible woman. rvIrs. Gaither explained to me
that not all women were capable of being Bible
women and assured me that such a thing could
not be forced .and that a service like that must
come willingly from the heart. Then I stayed.

I still hated everything that pertained to
Christianity, but I had given up smoking.
Every time I went home I bought fruit, water
melon seed, cakes, etc., to offer to my dead
husband, and worshiped beforc his tablet.

Nobody approached me on the subj ect of
being a Christian. All the women, including
Mrs. Gaither, had decided soon after they
knew me that I would gradually become a
believer myself if I were left alone. It was
the grace of God that brought me to what I
thought was impossible. I was saved after
having been so hard-hearted as that!

Four or five months had passed by after my
decision to continue in the school when I
realized that it was wrong to worship the
dead, and I decided never to do it again.
Next, I realized that I was a sinner and that
there was no salvation out of Christ. Then I
begged to be allowed to join the Church and
receive baptism. Then my greatest hope was
to go out to be a Bible woman and tell other
women what had happened to me.

All this came from my own heart; nobody
had persuaded me, because from the first, as
I stated, they decided that it was best to let
me alone.

The power of God to save me and change
me like that was certainly wonderful and mys
terious. After I received baptism, I had the
witness in my heart that I belonged to Christ.
I fclt myself growing nearer to God day by
day. In 1907, just as I finished the course of
study in the Bible school, I was asked to come
to the Laura Haygood to help IVliss Pyle, and
have been here ever since. I love the service
here and hope that my life may be blessed to
the good of these young girls; but there are
many trials and temptations and hard places.
along the way, and I beg my \~Testern sisters
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to pray fOl" me. You may thank Him for me,
too, that out of every trial and fall there comes
some realization of my own weakness and a
new understanding of Him and His great
power toward me. You see there is nothing
of great interest in what· I have to tell in my
sketch, but I love to bear witness to what the
grace of God has done for me.

1\1y prayer is that God may bless all of yOlt
and that we may joined in heart ip the love of
God.

Yours faithfully, MRS. ZEE.

A Letter from a Presiding Elder.
J. A. G. SHIPLEY.

The Shanghai District Conference nlet
at Sungkiang on IVlay 4 and proved suc
cessful from every standpoint. The at
tendance upon this Conference seems to
increase every year, and this feature of
it \vas especiall)~ remarkable this year, as
it \\Tas the first year that the Conference
has not been entertained free; the dele
gates and melTIbers \vere required to pay
at least part of their entertainment ex
penses. The preaching at all of the serv
ices was inspiring and helpful, and our
native brethren are nleasuring up to the
occasions which frequently come to them.
Evangelistic services were held in the
afternoon and evening of each day.
IVIany outsiders heard the gospel pro
claimed and not a fevl gave their names
as in'quirers. The nlorning sessions \vere
opened at eight-thirty each day with a
Bible study led by Dr. Yang, a consecrat
ed laylTIan of our own Church.

The Conference availed itself of the
privilege given under the last Ge'11eral
Conference legislation and had a thor
ough examination of all the local preach
ers made by special committee. I
appointed this committee entirely from
native brethren. The report they brought
in \\Tould have created something of a
stir in a home Con ference, as they des
ignated the faults and shortcomings of
each local preacher 1)y name and gave

specific suggestions as to what course
each should' pursue in order to further
fit himself for serv'ice to the Church. It
has had a wholesonle effect, and sonle of
our local preachers a~e now bestirring
themselves to nlake sure that their li
censes are renewed next year. Three
new ·local preachers were licensed, among
them being a Chinese scholar of the Sec
ond Degree, who is said to be the first
Second-Degree Chinese ever licensed as a
preacher. Two young l11en we!e recom
111ended for admission to the Annual
Conference. Vie need lTIOre preachers,
but as we have '110 school anywhere
within the bounds of our work for the
training of our young preachers, nlany
of them are slow in reaching tIle stand-

'ard necessary for recommendation to the
Annual Conference. \l\Te are greatly hop
ing that those who have charge of our
educational work will speedily see the
need of nlaking adequate provision for
the trairiing of our workers.

Since the session of the District Con
ference special evangelistic services have
been held at Tsangien, and over one
hundred and sixty gave in their names
as inquirers. The number of ne\v in
quirers within this district since the last
session of our Annual Conference now
totals over one thousand; and while 111any
of this number will probably never l11a
terialize as Church 111embers, yet there
are many of thelTI \vho will doubtlEss be
come earnest and sincere' Christians.

\iVhen I last wrote, the fan1ine in the
northern part of this province and in the
Anhwei Province was widespread.
Since that time the waters have subsided
for a great part and the people were en~
abled to get in new crops, but now news
comes to us that heavy floods are occur
ring in the Province of J-Jonan and large
tracts of land are entirely unclel·water.
Not only have many lost their lives, but
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to this, one other thing has
sweetest joy to me. It is the

B uchow is my new home, and I love it.
There are narrow streets, sights you are
wise not to see, and sounds you are wise
not to hear. If one's sense, in particular,
is not so very keen, you need not worry.
But it is not on such things that I wish
to dwell.

Du ring Can ference two of the mission
aries took us up to the top of Dau Zaung
San, one of the beautiful mountains near
the city. \Vhen at last we reached the
summit and looked below, \ve saw the
city, lovely in the sunlight, \vith its net
work of canals. No narrow streets or
unpleasant sights could be seen. Every
where spread a beautiful expanse-sun
light on the water, green things growing
on the hills, a city beautiful in the dis
tance.

So, 111 China, as elsewhere, much de
pends upon the viewpoint. In these first
glimpses at the life in China I saw pov
erty, sorrow, superstition, and sin, yet
other things I also saw.

\Ve were gathered in the new church
at Buchow. Chinese were there, many
of them. The Bishop had preached, and
they had listened. Others had spoken,
and they had listened. Then there was
a service conducted by Chinese. ]\ilany
spoke, and then they gathered around
the altar and prayed. I could not under
stand their words, but I did understand
something in their souls that words can
not make us understand-the "love of
Christ that constraineth."

I realized in some small measure how
much rejoiced was the heart of our Re-

o deemer as he saw these redeemed ones
from the "Land of Sinim," and I had a
share in that joy.

This is the one impression that I re
ceived, and I w1sh to hold it ever before
me.

Next

l?rol1ght

many thousands more are threatened with
starvation. China is surely receiving vis
itation after visitation, and I, for one,
feel with some of the ancient prophets
that it is the hand of God calling them to
repentance. The American Red Cross
Society has sent out an engineer to con
sider the previous floods and decide
whether the carrying out of engineering
works will prevent their recurrence.

One Impression.

At last I was really in China. Of
China I had read, of China I had heard,
of China I h~d dreamed-and now I see

SALLIE .T. SMITH.

it is all true, and I've been seeing it
ever since. You have read that there
are hundreds of millions of folks here.
V.,Tell, they arc here.

~..,....
I·l'.t';"j'

THE SIZE OF CHINA.

China's popul:ttion is 407,33i ,305. "The letters of 114
Bibles are not enough to represent the souls in that land."
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helpfulness and loving-kindness shown
me by the "home folks" in my new ·home.
I "have all of them in my heart, and,
please God, they" will never get out."

So, with a heart of joy, I enter upon
the work to ,vhich I have been assigned
and can truly say: "There hath not failed
one 'word of all his good prOlnise."

China and Opium.

According to recent news, an agree
ment has been practically reached be
tween the Chinese Foreign Office and
Great Britain. The main points of the
agreement are: (I) That the importa-·
tion of Indian opium shall cease as soon
as the cultivation of opimn ceases in
China; (2) that in the Ineanwhile the
duty on imported opium may be increased
threefold; '(3) that the accumulated
stocks of Indian opium, amounting to
about twenty thousand chests, may be
sold without a time limit, but that the
Indian imports shall be correspondingly
decreased. China in the last three years
has reduced her cultivation of opium by
about seventy per cent. It is therefore
almost certain that ,vithin the next two
years, or even less, the poppy ,vill no
longer be grown in China, and that con
sequently, in accordance with the pro
j ected treaty, the lucrative traffic from
India will automatically be brought to
an end.-Jllissionar.y Revic"w of the
World.

A Stirring Appeal and the Re
sponse.

Pastor Ding Li I\1ei, the first Chinese
General Secretary of the Student Vol
unteer I\10vement-a man of "beautiful
Christian character tried in Boxer fires,"
v·lith a radiant face-has made a twofold
appeal to students to give themselves to
their country's evangelization, first, for
Christ's sake, and, second, for China's

.'

sake. The result has been remarkable.
Says Dr. Fenn:

For the Church in China this· means the
hastening of th~ day when she will be self
supporting, self-propagating, and self-govern
ing. For the Church in America it means the
greatest challenge of the century. \Vho did
not join in the prayer for native laborers to
go forth into that harvest? Did we mean it?
Did we only anticipate a few volunteers who
could be provided for by the existing agencies?
Are we staggered because God has opened the
windows of heaven and poured us out a bless
ing?-Jliissionary Review of the rVorld.

JAPAN.

The Japanese National Spirit and
the Christian Church.

REV. DAVID S. SPENCER.

To the student of the social and reli
gious development of Japan the present
offers a fine opportunity for the study of
the effect of national and political growth
upon the development of a y<?ung Church.

In the Japan Times recently occurred
an article concerning the Oriental Ortho
dox Church. This, in brief, is the Greek
Church, established in Japan mainly un
der the direction and as the result of the
efforts of Archbishop Nicolai, who has
spent something like half a century in
the country and has led with marked suc
cess the movement represented by the
Greek Church in this lanel. . A section of
the believers connected with this Church,
growing dissatisfied because of the fact
that the Japanese brethren have little to
do in the real direction of the work of
that Church, have raised various pro
tests against its management, demanding
a larger share in the control of and de
velopment of the Church. Although the
leaders of this Church claim a follC?wing
of some hventy-seven thousand in this
country, very little has been clone on the
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line of self-support. .Most of the money
for the sustenance of the Churches and
the development of the work has come
from the Holy Syn.od at St. Petersburg
and has' been managed largely by Arch
bishop Nicolai.

Some forty delegates of provincial
bodies and others have recently met in
secret session at Tokyo and the follow
ing questions are said to have been pro
pounded to Archbishop Nicolai:

1. The number of the believers is generally
given at 30,000; but, it being figured out merely
from the birth and dcath statistics, the actual
number is expected to be smaller. \Vhat is the
exact .number?

2. Is the Japan Orthodox Church only a
branch of the Russian Church? or of the Ortho
dox Greek Church at large?

3. Originating in Greece, the Orthodox
Church has propagated itself in Russia and is
now doing the same in Japan. Is the Japan
Orthodox Church a sovereign body not being
in any way under the jurisdiction of Russia?

4. Supposing the Japan Orthodox Church
is free of any Russian jurisdiction, may the
money the said Church receives from the Holy
Synod and Russian brotherhood institutions be
regarded as contributions from them?

5. Contributions in name only, is not the
money in practice to be used only in the man
ner prescri1.Jed by the Russian authorities? Or
has the Japanese Church the power to employ
it for purposes it judges best?

6. Though supported by Russian funds, may
the Japanese Church follow a line of Church
polity bcst suited to Japan so long as it does
not interfere with the Lord's tcachings? Or,
it being under the Russian jurisdiction, must
the Church obey in all matters the orders and
instructions from Russia?

7. All contributions are to be employed in
the manner .desired by donors. Unfortunately,
Japanese believers are not in a position to
know the intentions of their benefactors. This
is very regrettable. Hence it is earnestly asked
that they be informed .of the donors' wishes.

8. All Russian contributions being absolutely
under the jurisdiction of the Patriarch of Mos
cow, is 110t the Japanese Church to be allowed
any choice in the employment of the funds even
as the result of these resolutions?

The interpellation ends with a pathetic
appea~ that no man can live without
bread, and that therefore the Japanese
pastors be allowed decent salaries so that
they may devote themselves entirely to
their evangelical work instead of being
obliged to work for their pan) pan (bread,
bread) .

This same paper contains a short edi
torial in the sense that such a movement
as the above was to be expected. This
was followed by a later meeting on July
r6 of which the Japan Jl1ail of July 24
gives the following account:

There is quite a schism in the ranks of the
Greek Church, over which Archbishop Nicolai
has presided for so many years with such signal
success. Stated briefly, the difficulty that has
arisen is the same as that which agitated va
rious sections of the Protestant Church in the
recent past. The ministers of the Greek Church
and many of the converts insist that the time
has fully come when the Japanese Church
should be self-supporting and autonomous,
with which obj ect they propose a radical change
of organization. A conference was held on the
16th inst. to consider the situation, and Arch
bishop Nicolai is said to have signified his will
ingness to agree to a change of organization
but not to any shifting of the center of power.
In the eyes of the malcontents this appeared
like giving the shadow and withholding the
substance. They therefore announced their
intention of proceeding with the proposed re
forms in defiance of hierarchical dissent. The
SilOgyO ShimjJo, from which we take these
details, considers that the breaking up of the
Greek Church in Japan is imminent, a result
which all friends of this country would sin
cerely regret.

The basis of the difficulty appears to be a
question of money. Archbishop Ni<i0lai has
worked now for forty-eight years in Japan.
In 1871 he returned for a brief period to
St. Petersburg, on which occasion he s\lcceeded
in obtaining from the Holy Synod a grant of
90,000 J'CH annually for the support of the Greek
Church in Japan. As to the handling and em
ployment of this money, he declares himself
unable to submit to any control or to delegate
to others any part of the powers entrusted to
him by the Holy Synod. So far as concerns
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contributions made by the Japanese themselves,
however, he is \villing to listen to all sugges
tions, but any interference with the manner of
handling the above sum of 90,000 yen would
immediately involve its withdrawal by the
Synod.

In view of the recent formation of a
Japanese l\1ethodist Church, completely.
autonomous, and the fact that the wis
dOtTI of this course has been criticized by
two or three leading men of serious mind
in the home Churches, I venture some re
marks upon the general situation now'
again brought into prominence by the ac
tion of an important section of the Greek
Church.

1. No body of believers connected with
a foreign Church can successfully stand,
or ought to stand, against the national
spirit of the Japanese people which de
mands Japanese Christian Churches un
der Japanese control. The leaders of
the uniting 1\1ethodist Churches saw this
and took the right and the wise course in
approving union rather than see these
Churches ultimately disintegrate and die.
As surely as the conditions which faced
the men of that Christmas Conference at
Baltimore in 1784 demanded an inde
pendent organization, so surely must for
eign Churches consent to see their broth
ers in Japan set up Churches for them
selves.

2. This Japanese nationalistic spirit is
not to be condemned. It is right, patri
otic, self-protective, and unquenchable.
The true mission of the Christian Church
is to Christianize this spirit and to utilize
it in the spread of the kingdom of Jesus.
To oppose it blindly is to defeat the mis
sion of the gospel in this land.

3. Archbishop Nicolai and his colabor
ers will have to yield to this spirit or fail
to root the Greek Church in the soil of
Japan. Every Protestant Church family
in the land now has its independent Jap-

anese organization in some form. Only
the Greek and the Roman Catholic
Churches Inaintain dependent foreign
connections. I believe that they will both
be, and ought to be, compelled to turn
over, under proper safeguards, the con
trol of these Churches to the Japanese
people, \vho almost wholly compose them.

4. The question of money is an import
ant element in this great Church prob
lem but it should never be allowed to,
become the deciding element. Souls are
worth more than dollars. Put in the
money. It is a God-given po,ver for
good. Vlithout money the work cannot
be done; but safeguard it to the purpose
for which it is given, just as we l\/Ieth
odists have done. And this principle
furnishes all the control that foreign
,vorkers need ask. The· danger to the
kingdom is that money shall become too
powerful. But to '\Tithhold the money be
cause we cannot maintain full ecclesiasti
cal control would be narrow and unwor
thy of Christian men. The young Church
in Japan cannot furnish funds for its
own sustenance and at the same time
evangelize the forty millions yet un
reached. It must have help, and that for
sometime continued, not so much for
its own support, for it will soon accom
plish that, but to aid it in reaching the
other nine-tenths unsaved. Right here
is the problem. Unaided, the young
Church will be swamped in heathenism,
materialism, agnosticism, and other forms
of unbelief. Japan is yet far fro111 Christ.
1\1illions of consecrated lives must yet be
put into this battle. There cannot for
some years yet be any diminution of
financial aid safely allowed, but increase
of missionaries who shall acquire the
language and evangelize the people must
have attention; and to aid the accomplish
ment of this, a gradual reduction of the
direct contributions to the support of the
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THE TWO FAMILIES.

Japanese ministry should be possible.
Any reduction of missionary forces in
Japan at present is not to be thought of.
Some say: "They want to be independent.
Now take mvay their suppor!:, use it in
other fields, and let them be independent."
This is too hasty. To allow a child to try
to walk, though it may experience some
falls and bruises, is in the end helpful to
both parents and child. But because the
child naturally desires to use its own limbs
for development, it ,vould be irrational to
demand that it at once assume all the

burdens and cares of full manhood. Give
the child a chance and it will take its
place in the race.

5. To ipsist that mission work in Japan
shall be conducted just as it is in some
other field, ignoring the political, social,
geographical, and racial environment, is
irrational. \Vise worker$ will adapt
themselves to the field. The gospel of
Christ, if preached in purity and sim
plicity, will take care of itself and will
win in anv environment. It is wmnmg
in Japan.

Two Families in Japan.

c. n. :MOSELEY.

vVe spent an afternoon with IvIr. and
1\'1rs. Nakamura and their children a
short time ago at their home at Uv.rosake,
a suburb of Kobe. \l\,Te were most pleas
antly entertained. The children of the
two families had a jolly time together
with music and singing and looking at
pictures and runnil1g in the garden, end
ing up with a rollicking game of "musical
chairs," while their parents chatted over

Japanese !w!,cmollo and other pictures
by Japanese artists until the hour arrived
for returning home.

IVIy first memory of lVIr. N akan1ura
goes back to a day about twenty-three
years ago at a Bible class in Osaka, con
ducted by a friend. I was asked to make
a talk to the members of the class, which
I did through an interpreter, for in those
first years of our Japan IVlission none of
us had gained sufficient knowledge of
Japanese to preach or teach without an
interpreter. In the course of my address
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I said something 'which had not pleased
a rather tall, pale-faced, youthful-looking
young man, and at the first opportunity
he \vas on his feet in opposition. This
was NakalTIUra.

I-Ie is now a leader in the I<obe lVIeth
odist Church where, with but one break,
he has been Sunday school superintendent
for the last ten years. I-Ie is one of the
most liberal contributors to the funds of
the Church. But his liberality does not
stop there. He takes an active interest in
the Young lVIen's Christian Association
of I<obe and is one of a few who have
donated more than 1,000 J1en for the new
building about to be erected for it.

KOREA.
Japanese Work in Gensan (Won

san).
S. A. STEWART.

I-Iaving just returned from Gensan,
Korea, I feel that I should send you a
brief report of the work there. As you
probably know, I took my family with
me, and we spent just a month there. In
this way I was able to get an inside view
6£ the situation. ," ':
_ In the. first place, I will say we
have a good church building there. It
is very neat, vlell ventilated, and, what
is better, it is bright and cheerful in
its appearance. The arrangement is all
that could be desired. Just before leav
ing for home we started the collection of
a fund to pay for some slight repairs
on the roof. The members are tp
raise the rest of the money needed for
this work (about thirty Jlen) and have
the work done.

As to the present ~tate of the Church,
I may say that, ,vhile it is not perfect and
we feel that a number of the members are
not wh?t they should be, stilI the general
condition is far fro111 discouraging. The

Inembers are all, or at least largely, peo
ple of good standing in the community
and are 111en of .affairs. As usual, I fear
the good women have 1110re genuine reli
gion and interest in the Church work than
the men-that is, speaking generally.
They have a splendid woman's society,
of which the pastor's wife, lVII'S. Tanaka,
is the Ver)T efficient leader. She is getting
hold through this society of a number of
women \\Tho are not Christians.

Rev. 11r. IGhara, of Seoul, who at the
. recent Annual Conference of the Nikon
11ethodist Church vvas n1ade superin
tendent of the Japanese work of that
Church in I<orea, visited Gensan during
our stay there. During his visit we ar-

-ranged special meetings for three even
ings. The first one was held at the to\vn
hall, a very good assembly hall which is
used for an kinds of public gatherings.
It seats about two hundred p·eople. vVe
had it full of the most intelligent people
in the town. It was fortunate for us that
we could get this hall, as the official class
and the school teachers in Japan seldOlTI
attend n1eetings in churches. The fol
lowing hvo nights we held the services
in the church, and there were about sixty
five present the first night and fifty-five
the second. The next night being Satur
day night, \ve held a reception at the
church, which was well attended. On
Sunday morning and Sunday evening
good audiences greeted Brother I<ihara.
After the morning service there was one
baptism and, after this, the communion
of the Lord's Supper. I feel that as a
result of these services the Church is left
in a better state. Early morning prayer
meetings were held for a week preceding
the special services, and, in spite of the
frequent rains (it \vas j nst in the midst
of the rainy season), they were fairly
weII attended.

An interesting incident in connection
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with our special meetings is that just at
that time a kind of popular lectllre course
for the intellectual development of the
people was under \-vay. These lectures
were given every da)' for some two weeks
in the hall that I mentioned above. Usu
ally two speakers gave lectures each day,
one from four to five and the other from
five to six o'clock in the· afternoon. IVIen
of ability lectured on their own specialty.
There were lectures by bankers, railroad
men, financiers, educators, and religious
teachers. It is significant that we three
Christian preachers were invited to speak
on two successive afternoons. Brother
Tanaka spoke on the subject of "Religion
and Personality." On the same after
noon IVIr. 1\'1 urachi, whom we should call
the Japanese Resident (the highest civil
officer of the town), spoke on the subject
of "Coinage," anel the audience was per
haps the largest of any. Brother Kihara
also spoke one afternoon, anel later I
spoke on the subject of the Bible. These
addresses were all well received and were
a decided help to us in the special meet
ings, which we were then holding.

Through the woman's society a wom
an's meeting was arranged for one after
noon at the church, and about twenty
five br thirty attended. The wif<; of IVIr.
IVIurachi attended' this meeting and also
one of the evening meetings at the
church. The wives of two of the chief
judges of the town also attended.

On the whole, I feel that these meetings
have opened to us a wide door of oppor
tunity and I am very hopeful of the fu
ture of the Church. On Sunday Brother
Kihara held our Quarterly Conference
for us, and we were very much pleased,
of course, to have him teli us that our
Church is in the best financial condition

'of anv IVlethodist Church in Korea-I
'"

mean in the Japanese work.
Just prior to' his visit to Gensan, 1',,1r.

Kihara made a trip up the east coast as
far as Vladivostok investigating the con
dition of the Japanese settlcments in the
various coast towns. At two places with
in rcach of Gensan he held two good.
meetings, as he found a number of Chris
tians in each. They are expecting to have
weekly meetings at the home of some of
the Christians. \Ve have asked Brother
Tanaka to try to visit these places about
once a month, so as to help keep up the
interest. On my next trip over I hope
to visit them also. These places are Kan
ko and Ryoshin. Then between Ryoshin
and Vladivostok there are a number of
other towns in each of which there are.
some Christians. Brother Kihara is anx-
ious for us to put another worker up in
this section to work these towns. He
says that now is the time and it must not
be delayed. He expects to visit our mis
sion meeting at Arima in the interest of
this Korean work for the Japanese. Of
course it would not require a great outlay
to do this, but with diminishing appro
priations each year it looks rather dark
for the evangelistic work, which always
feels these cuts more than any other work.

The Japanese Christians in Gensan and
the Korean missionaries there are still
anxious for us to put a missionary there
for work among the Japanese. It cer
tainly is an important place, and the mis
sionary would have a wide field for use-·
fulness. Gensan is by far the most im-·
portant port on the east side of Korea ..
I ts harbor is very large, and is sometimes,
compared to the Bay of. Naples. In two,
or three years a railroad will be opened
up across the mountains to Seoul, and
then in a year or two more another up
to Pyeng Yang. \iVith its. steamer and
railway connections, it is destined· to be
come the great distributing point of all
this east coast. Besides this., a mission
ary there could have great influence in.
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helping to work out the problem of unit
ing the two peoples. VV-ith one house
now empty and another to be vacated
when the new school building is com
pleted for the Korean girls, it seems that
the only outlay would be a minimum if
only the missionary could be found.

Under date of June 20 Dr. \iVightman
T. Reid writes from Songdo, Korea:

I am sure you will be glad to know that we
have started a little Sunday school in our vVest
vVard Church, which is especially for the bene
fit of the heathcn children right off the streets.
Last Sunday was our first day, and, after
marching around thc ncighborhood with cornct
and accordion, we gathered in a little band of
forty children, most of whom wer,:; almost en
tirely hcathcn. Thcy behaved very well, indeed,
and seemed to enjoy the little m::eting we had
arranged specially for them.

MEXICO.

Tj'_TIes of Ref.reshing.
H. C. ELLIOT.

Hyou ought not to go so far from the
railroad in these troublous times \\Then
bandits infest the road and the rains are
so excessive." But a sage of two thou
sand years ago vn-ote: "I-Ie that observeth
the wind shall not sow; and he that re
gardeth the clouds shall not reap." So,
trusting ourselves to Him whom we serve,
our new, able, and welcome helper, 1Vliss
E. A. Streater, and one of our most valu
able teachers, Senorita V. l:jlores, in com
pany with the writer, started to El Cobre
and Tecolotlan \vell provisioned for a
good visit.

The elljoyable day's ride over the
mountains and the charming scenery were
all new to my companions and were im-:
mensely enjoyed. One slight accident
occurred, but \vas not attendcd by any
serious conscquences. \t\Thile descending
a stecp path 0111' teacher was "caught

napping," and before she rcalized it she
\vas over the head of her mule. This con
vinced her of the superiority of the more
sensible saddle of her American sister.

The brethren in El Cobre received us
\,vith open arms, as they always do, and
we occupied our time profitably in visit-'
ing, tract distributing, and in holding
services twice a day. The congregations
increased daily until \ve had between for
ty and fifty present. Not only did the
members increase, but there was a cor
responding increase in the "things per
taining to the kingdom of God." Some
there \\Tere that manifested concern about
their souls, oth::rs got a firmer hold upon
God, and many testified to having re
ceived g::>od by our visit. The days spent
with these humble but devout followcrs
of the Lamb \vere times of "refreshing
from the presence of the Lord."

In Tecolotlan our members \vere await
ing our coming, and we were rewarded
by good congregations and close interest.
The services held at five in the morning
vI/ere attended by about twenty-five per
sons. Special invitations to the services
and hundreds of tracts \vere distributed
in everv street, and all were well received.
The good work done by preachers and
helpers,. on the one ha.nd, and some bad
work by the priests at the time of our
visit, on the other hand, opened the eyes
of some of the blind 'and "served unto the
furthcrance of the gospe1." IVIan)' came
to listen to the preaching, although the
greater number fearcd to entcr the build
ing. Three men sought the forgiveness
of thcir sins and reconciliation with God,
and, as in El Cobre, the Church was
blessed and strengthened. Thcy werc
"timcs of refreshing from the presence of
the Lord." 1VI)' willing and consecratcd
helpers are still laboring in the ci rcuit,
carrying on the good \vork begun. l\Jay
God abundantly bless them!

l
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more describe the aborigines than "Euro
pean" will describe English, 1'rench, and
German peopl.es. The divergencies in
customs, languages, physiques, and reli
gion among native Americans are quite
as great as among European peoples.
So great, indeed, are these that some
erudite anthropologists doubt a common
origin for our Indians. These things are
said in order to place the student of In
dian problems on his guard. I-Ie must
not be too credulous. He must not ~e

lieve all he reads in histories, novels, or
even in annual reports of Boards of l\Iis
sions. That which has been written
about the Indian is both inadequate and
inaccurate. He who has read all that
has becn written may live and die with
a very imperfect knowledge of the red
man. However, by getting a little here
and a little there, some accurate and use
ful knowledge mav be had., .

\Ve are not so much concerned now
about the prehistoric divisions and
achievements of the aborigines as about
the tribes now living in the bounds of

the State of Oklahoma. Those residing
in Oklahoma may be divided into two
general classes: the five Civilized Tribes,
consisting, as usually named, of Chero
kees, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws, and
Seminoles; and the \~Tild Tribes. The
five Civilized Tribes, an epithet applied
to the Indians living in the old Indian
Territory, are the Indians with whom we
have had most to do. F[ere we find that
an error crept into our original c1assifica.
tion. Accurately speaking, there are only

(33)

OUR INDIAN PROBLEM.

O. E. GODDi\IW.

No man has a right to speak dogmati
cally on the Indian question. There is n9
man whom we could cite as an "author
ity" here. Drs. Pickard, :Martius, l\10r
ton, Nott, I-Iumboltz, Brown, Galla tin,
Du Ponceau, Pickering, Latham, School
craft, Tscudi, Sproat, and others have
written lucidly and learnedly about the
Indians, but none of these claimed ex
pert knowledge on the whole Indian
question. I-Ie who poses as an expert
on Indian problems might be written
down at once as a quack and a charla
tan. Learned ethnC?logists, anthropolo
gists, anatomists, and philologists speak
with great caution when thcy touch on
Indian affairs, but lesser lights dare
to speak authoritatively, j usti fying the
old adage, "1'ools rush in where angels
fear to tread." l\'lany persons with only
an elemcntary knowledgc of a few tribes
will make general statcmcnts concerning
Indians-statements which cannot hold
good when applied to the multitudinous
tribes of the aboriginal peoplcs. Thus
multitudes of errors have crept into our
historics, novels, and Church literature.
The word "Indian" is a collective term
applied by the white man to the many
tribes and races of peoples found on
this continent when the white man
thought he had reached India. Let it be
understood once for all that thi's term,
ignorantly superinduced upon the red
man by the white man, is in no sense
a descriptive term. "Indian" \vill no
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three tribes. The Creeks and Seminoles
are the same tribe. VVhen the white man
first knew them, there was among the
Creeks a division of wild, warlike per
sons, and the Creeks named them "Sem
inoles," meaning in their language "wild,
fierce, la\\rless." \iVhen, in r832, the
United States government made a treaty
with the Creeks, removing the Creeks
to the \l\,Test, where they now reside, these
wild, fierce ones refus~d to conform to
the regulations and go \l\,Test. The Unit...
ed States immediately waged war on
that part of the tribe. It cost our gov
ernment fifteen million dollars and many
lives to conquer them. The term "Semi
nole," so frequently applied to this divi
sion of the Creeks, became fixed and
\vent into literature as the name of a
tribe, but it is only a division of a tribe.
They speak the Creek language and are
essentially one with the other Creeks.

Another circumstance caused a divi
sion between the Choctaws and Chicka
saws. In prehistoric times there were
two brothers, each of whom desired to
be chief. The older was named Choctaw
and the younger Chickasaw. Failing to
reach an agreement, Choctaw took his
followers and Chickasaw his and each
set up a separate government. The white
man found these divisions in 'existence
when he began dealing with them and
naturally supposed they were two tribes.
But they are one in language and blood.
Accurately speaking, we have three civ
ilized tribes-Cherokees, Choctaws, and
Creeks. The wild Indians, or blanket
Indians (it is hard to find a proper de
scriptive term for them), are found in
the western part of the State, the old
Oklahoma territory. It is difficult to say
how many tribes there are. , The largest
ones do not number more than two thou
sand, while several are reduced to a few
hundred. The CQmrmches, Kiowas,

Apaches, Caddos, Cheyennes, Arapahos,
and Osages are among the most numer
ous tribes. With the exception of the
Osages, these have had tl!eir lands allot
ted them on the streams in \iVestern Okla
homa. The United States gov,ernment
holds them as its wards. It leases these
Iands, keeps their children in government
schools with the money it holds in trust
for them, tries to get them permanently
located on their lands, and seems to be
1~1aking all reasonable efforts to civilize
them. They are discarding the blankets
and donning our kinds of clothes. Some
of them are learning to farm, and, con
sidering the fact that only a little more
than a quarter of a century ago they were
practically all at war with the United
States, great progress has been made in
civilizing them.

But it is not with the governmental
problems that this paper proposes to deal,
but rather with the Church problems.
The first observation that I make about
the Indian problem is that it is not a large
one, numerically speaking. \iVe who have
been thinking in millions with reference
to other mission fields shall have to tone
down our thinking to thousands, and not
many thousands at that, when we come
to consider the Indian problem. The fig
ures below may not be accurate. The
best that can be claimed for them is that
they are the n10st accurate obtainable:

The number of full bloods among the five
tribes is as follows: Cherokees, 7,5 II; Creeks,
6,651; Seminoles, 1,227; Choctaws, 7,729;
Chickasaws, 1,572. Total full bloods, 24,690.
Mixed breeds (but half or more degree of
bloods) : Cherokees, 3,688; Creeks, 1,262; Sem
inoles, 479; Choctaws, 2,301; Chickasaws,
1,182. Total mixed breed, 8,912. Total full
bloods and half or more, 33,602. Those with
less than half Indian blood could not be con~

sidered as belonging to the Tl~dian problem.
The \A/ild Tribes are not sufficiently amalga~

mated with whites to make any classification
as' to the degrees of blood. hence they are all

, .
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considered full bloods. They number as fol
lows: Kiowas, 1,800; Comanches, 1,800; Apa
ches, 600; Caddos, 500; Wichitas, 500; Osages,
2,214; Cheyennes, I,IOO; Arapahos, 900; other
wild tribes not named above, 1,200. Total wild
tribes, IO,614.

Grand total of Indians who constitute our
Indian problem, 44,216.

.
Now, there are a number of Churches

at work among the Indians, viz: Several
branches of Presbyterians, different Bap
tists, the Dutch Reformed, and 1VIethod
ist. I-Ience our responsibility in numbers
is not large, but it is intensive, owing to
our proximity. vVe are under the most
solemn obligation to the Indian since our
people have driven away and exterminat
ed his buffaloes and taken possession of
his lands. \"!ole must give the Indian that
which is infinitely better-Jesus' Christ.
Let no one Jeel for a moment that we are
absolved from the Indian problem or that
we can treat it lightly because, numeri
cally speaking, it is a small problem.

The Methodists have always been a
friend to the red man. Vvork begun un
der the \"!olesleys continued till the Indians
were removed to the \i\Test. \i\Then first
they landed in the \71/est, the country so
new and strange to them, the IV1ethodist
missionary \vas soon on the ground to
point them to Jesus. The undivided l\i1eth
oc1ist Church began work among the In
dians and formed the Indian 1V1issions
Conference. In 1844, when the mother
Church divided into two coordinate
branches, the presiding bishops in all the
border Conferences submitted the ques
tion, "\"!olhich branch of IV1ethodism shall
this Conference adhere to?" This ques
tion was submitted to the Indian IVIissions
Conference in Riley's Chapel, Bishop
l\'1orris presiding, and they voted almost
unanimously to adhere to the I\1ethodist
Episcopal Church, South. All the I\1eth
odist responsibility for the Indian's sal
vation was left to the I\tIethodist Episco-

35

pal Church, South, for many years. Our
Church met this obligation as best it
could. Teachers and preachers were sent
and work has been maintained for sixty
seven years. It is estimated that we have
spent directly on our Indian work more
than half a million dollars. More than
that has been appropriated to the Indian
I\!1issions Conference, but much of what
was appropriated during the last twenty
years has been spent in maintaining work
among the whites. \"!ole are now spending
more than four thousand dollars per an
mum for full-blood Indian work. \i\That
ever may be said about our Church and
the Indian, this much remains true, that
we have always been his friend. The
joker who said that "the Pilgrim fathers,
when they landed in this country, first
fell upon their knees and then fell upon
the aborigines" needs to be more dis
criminating. Those who fell upon their
knees rose up to minister in the name
of the Lord Jesus, even to the Indian.
But there have always been among us
those who do not bow their knees to Him
who rules above. These fell upon the
aborigines. One set prayed for the In
dians and the other preyed upon them:
The I\1ethodists belonged to the fonner
-class.

vVe now have a little more than three
thousands members, less than a half doz
en m~mbers of the Conference, and about
one hundred local preachers among the
Indians. VV'e need not try to disguise
the fact that the results of our work
among the Indians have been the least
satisfactory of all our mission enter
prises. \i\Te have produced among them
very few preachers of any marked ability.
Fulsom, Checote, and some others will go
down in history as men of ability, but
alas! they are so few for more than half
a century's work. Our Indian preachers
are very timid about trying to join the
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Conference. \i\Then one does ask to join,
our committees exercise the greatest lati
tude to get him through. Of the twenty-

two full-blood charges, nearly all are
served by supplies. Some of the local
preachers thus employed are efficient.
l\tJ:any of then1 are quite immature both

, intellectually and religiously. It is also
,disappointing that, though we have la
bored \vit.h these people for sixty-seven
years, we have not to-day a self-sustain
ing charge among the Indians. Up to
about five years ago the Indians and

. whites were kept together in the same

. district. At that time those \vho could
not talk English were placed in sepa
rate districts. This suits the Indians

.1TIuch better and gives us a chance to
apply something of the "science of mis
sions" to solving this Indian problem.
,Vhen this separation was made, then it
was discovered that we had no self-sus
taining Indian charge. Yet the Indians
are not so poor as are our converts in
China, Japan, Korea, and elsewhere.

There are some extenuating circUlTI
stances for these unsatisfactory results.
The United States government having

,purchased vast amounts of lands frOlTI
the Indian' from time to time, has always
been in debt to him. These debts have
been discharged in payments of various
kinds. These "drawings," annual, bi-

,ennial, quadrennial, or otherwise, have
taught the Indian to wait for his money.
This has made him dependent. The pa
ternal policy necessarily adopted by the
government has had an effeminating in
fluence on the Indian.

,i\Then the \"lhite man came ministering
to him in the name of Christ, the Indian
looked for material favors here also.
The Church, therefore, gave him free
schools, books, board, and clothing. We
thus taught the Indian from the first
that it is more blessed to receive than to

gIve. Benevolently inclined people have
been giving him various' and .sundry
things since the paleface began trying
to make a Christian of the red man. He
has been the recipient of favors wise,
unwise, and othenvise from the incep
tion of our dealings \vith him. Such a
policy cannot, never did, never \vill, de
velop a strong, vigorous, virile, independ
ent manhood. In other mission fields \ve
have insisted from the beginning that the
native Church aspire to self-support.
,Ve have demanded· the sacrificial Ii fe .
In China, Japan, Korea, and in, other
fields \ve have self-supporting Churches
and a stronger native membership. The
Indian must be taught the consecrated
use of money or he \vill al'ways be a
weakling.

Another important factor not to be
neglected in the study of the Indian prob
lem is the presence of the bad white
man. In all the foreign fields the best
results are obtained out in the interior
\vhere the natives have never seen any

'.
foreigners but missionaries. Jn the open
ports where they have seen the immoral
man, the grafter, and the debauchee the
work is much harder. N ow, our In
dian friends have been cursed by the
presence of the v/hite man as no other
people have in any other mission field of
the 'world. In the earlier day, before the
establishment of federal courts in the
old Indian Territory, it \vas the infa
mous rendezvous of outlaws and fugitives
from justice. Such an aggregation of
bad whites never was knO\vn anyv,rhere
else in all our history. These criminals
were here contemporaneous with the
missionaries and far outnumbered the
latter. Some of them married Indian
women. l\![any of them lived with Indian
squaws \vithout legal marriage. The
ruinous effect of a situation like that no
man can measure. J-:Tad the Indian not
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seen any but missionaries for the first
quarter of a century of missionary work,
the probabilities are that the tribes would
have been practically Christian before
the day of Statehood. Twenty-five bad
men could easily undo the good done by
one missionary; and the ratio was that or
worse in the early days of missionary
effort among the Indians. This dispro
portion had a deterrent effect on the re
sults of our labors. .

Another hindrance is that the Boards
of lVIissions have not always been as care
ful in selecting missionaries for this field
as they have for foreign fields. In se
lecting men for China, India, and other
great mission fields, the Boards have
sought men of ability, men of states
manlike grasp, men with power of in
itiative, men with constructive genius.
These men laid the foundations for the
subsequent triumphs in these fields. Now
many good, great, and holy men have
been sent to the Indians, but not enough
of them. l\lany others sent have been in
competent physically, intellectually, and
spirituaIIy. Pioneer missionaries for any
country must be men of leadership \vho
can lay a foundation for centuries 6f
operations. \Vith all due respect to the
Boards and to the men they have sent
out, the average missionary among the
Indian does not measure up to the aver
age missionary in other' fields of the
worId. The corporation that employs
skilled men may expect expert results,
but whoever employs unskilled men may
make up his mind to put up with inferior
work.

After this daring diagnosis it would
be improper not to suggest some reme
dies. The work among the five tribes
should be brought to self-support at the
earliest date possible. Several of the
charges ought to be put there now. Then
there are enough well-to-do Indians to

provide a fund, the interest of \\Thich
would serve as the missionary money for
the weaker charges till they reach seIf
support. Forty thousand dollars at six
per cent \\Till yield sufficient revenue to
do this. Already this movement has been
started and, with proper encouragement
from all sources, it will succeed. About
six thousand of the forty thousand dol
lars has been raised. \iVithin this' quad
rennium the five tribes can be taken off
the Board.

Some wise plans should now be made
for saving the \iVild Tribes. Our work
is mainly among the Kiowas. \Ve have
some work among the Comanches' arid
Apaches, but very few mem?ers. There
are about a dozen of these tribes to whom
some Churches should minister. A re
cent trip through these Indian settlements
convinced the writer of the folly of sev
eral different Churches working among
the same tribe. A dozen Churches could
each take a tribe and be responsible for
the evangelizing of that tribe. As it
nO\\T is some tribes have several Churches
among thelTI and some have none. \Vhy
not call a conference of the leaders in all
the Churches doing work out there and
divide the tribes? This work is now and
will always be purely 'altruistic. His not
a work that will yield large numbers to
any denomination. It is simply telling
the story of Jesus and his love to van
ishing tribes. \iVhy should there be un
holy competition in such a work? If
there is any place on the map where mis
sionary comity could easily be practiced,
surely it is among the wild Indians.
Steps are now being taken for such a
conference, and surely some sane agree
ment can be reached. The writer heard a
missionary preaching to these people and
he attacked the "ghost dances," "mescal
festivities," and the Baptist Church!
Alas! when shall we have "in essential!'
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unity, in non-essentials liberty, and in
all things charity?" ]Vly heart sank with
in me, and I said: "Is this the way to es
tablish the kingdom among the half-civ
ilized peoples?" These Indians are a
great people worth saving, but it can only
be done in a sane and religious way.

If anything has been written in this
paper that disappoints those who have
had a roseate view of the Indian work
or that offends those engaged in the work,
the only apology the writer can offer is
that he has been loyal to the truth as he

missionary to the Indians in an early day.
He also has faith that the gospel will
triumph and make Christians out of these
dying tribes.

OUR PACIFIC COAST ORIENTAL MIS

SIONS.

REV. WILLIAM ACTON] SUPERINTENDENT.

The Oriental missions of the Iviethod
ist Episcopal Church, South, on the Pa
cific Coast consist of a I(orean mission
in San Francisco, a Japanese mission and

I.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS AT OAKLAND.
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sees it. The unvarnished truth is what
our people ought to have. The only way
to avoid the blunders of the past is to
recognize them and readjust our machin
ery to avoid a repetition. The writet:
loves the Indians with an undying devo
tion. I-lis grandfather devoted his whole
life to missionary work among them, and
the writer himself offered himself as a

Sunday school in Oakland, and a J apa
nese mission Sunday school, night school,
prin1ary school, and kindergarten in Ala
meda, Cal., under the management of the
Home Department of '\iVoman's '\iVork of
the Board of J\1issions. The present Su
perintendent and his wife took charge of

. the work August I, 1910, succeeding Dr.
C. F. Reid, who came to this field in 1903,
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KOREAN MISSIONJ SAN FRANCISCO.

II

organized the mISSIons, and did a splen
did work.

THE KOREAN l\11SS10N.

The Korean l\1ission is located in a
commodious house at 2123 Bush Street,

San Francisco, Cal., and is the only reli
gious and social center for the Koreans
who reside in or who visit the Pacific
Coast. Rev. David Lee, a local preacher

and a member of our Alameda Church,
is pastor in charge, and is very popular
among his people. In the winter months
the mission is thronged at every service;
and in the summer months, when most of

the Koreans are in the
country, engaged in
fruit, vegetable, or sug
ar beet culture, or in
the fisheries all along
the northwest coast,
over ninety per cent of
those remaining are at
the Sunday services.
All who do not attend
services. are engaged as
cooks or waiters and
cannot get away.

The Koreans claim
that seventy-five per
cent of those here are
professing Christians.
This is the largest pro
portion in any nation
ality in this section.
They are not very nu
merous, there being not
over one thousand in
California at the pres
ent time, and not more
than one thousand five
hundred in the United
States. About six hun
dred of these are in
touch with our mission
during the course of
the year.

A mopthly magazine,
entitled the ](orean
Evangel, was started by
Dr. Reid nearlv three.,

years ago, and has proved to be both
necessary and influential. It is issued
on the twenty-first of each month and
reaches Koreans, not only in California,
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but also in l\1exico, the Hawaiian
Islands, Siberia, and other parts of
the world. The I{oreans are scattered
in bands varying from ten to five hun
dred in number in all the countries men
tioned above, and the Korean National
Association of ten thousand members,.
'\;vith headquarters in San Francisco,
keeps in touch with all these, numbering

There are only about ten -K.orean chil
dren in San Francisco. These arc' scat
tered so that they attend the Sunday
school nearest to their homes. They at
tend the mission services nearly every
Sunday. The I{orean women, too, are
.not very numerous, but more are con
stantly coming. The immigration of men
from I{orea has now almost ceased.

I
\

i

I
1
j

j

JAPANESE MISSION WORKERS) OAKLAND.

i.
I

S0111C four hundred thousand, most of
whom have left Korea since the Japanese
occupation. The trend is in this direc
tion, and they are doing what no other
Orientals are. They are purchasing
homes and settling among us. I-Ience, the
impo'rtance of this work, which promises
eventually to become self-supporting.
The Evangel reaches a very large portion
of this host. It is al?o circulated in 1(0

rea.

THE OAKLAND l\11SS10N.
This is one of the pioneer Japanese

nlissions, having been started as a Sun
day Bible study class and night school by
Rev. I-I. 1\1. 1\1cKnight, of the Pacific Con
ference, in 1895, and "vas organized as a. .

regular mission eight years ago. A '\vide
and constantly increasing influence for
good has resulted. 1\1cn are preaching
and living the gospel in l11any parts of
th'e world·who.came in touch with its sav-



JAPANESE WOMEN'S BIBLE CLASS.
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other member is in the senior year in the
high school and hopes to enter the uni
versity next year. All have their future
planned and are striving to attain the end
sought.

This mission has to contend against
strong and determined opposition from
the Oakland Buddhist 1\Jission, but the
members are strong in their faith.

tionaI Japanese I\/fissions, the only others
in Oakland.

One member of the mission completed
a post graduate course at the State Uni
versity and received his degree in Phi
losophy this year. Another is in the
Sophomore Class, three more graduated
from the Oakland I-ligh School and en
tered as freshmen, and still another ma
triculated at Stanford. These men are
making their own way, paying all their
expenses by working in some way. An-

day school has recently been organized,
which has increased the interest in the
mission. There has never been a regu
lar pastor in Oakland, but one has been
provided for. Vlhen he arrives, we may
reasonably expect to hear of an uplift in
this center of Asiatic life and language.
YA.Te are more than a mile from either the
1\/fethodist Episcopal or the Congrega-

ing power here. The mission was moved
a year ago from the Caucasian residence
portion of Oakland to the very center of
the Oriental quarters. I-Jere the splen
did young men of the mission have their
r00111S fitted up for meetings, as a read
ing r00111, and as a social center. The in
terest has manifestly increased since the
change; and while one or two of the
active members have moved to other
parts of the State, others are coming in
to take their places in the work. A Sun-

I
I
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IvIARY HELM HALL.

The center of our Oriental work is at

11~ryHelm Hall, Alameda, Cal. Here we
have the only mission for the]apanese,
and are in touch with a very large propor
tion of the one thousand two hundred
living here. Here are held preaching,
Bible reading and study classes, prayer
meetings, Epworth League, a night school
for adults, a· Sunday school, primary
school, 'and a kindergarten for children
all of which are well attended. We use
all our literature that we find they can
read, and supplement this with publica
tions of the Japan 11ethodist Confer
ence. The Sunday school includes every
] apanese child in Alameda that is large
enough to attend. The pastor, Rev. G.
Ota, is very energetic and faithful and
holds some kind of a religious service
every night in the month except two.
The week night services consist of prayer
meetings at Oakland and Alameda, three
cottage prayer meetings at different
homes ( usually in non-Christian fam
ilies), and the Epworth League literary
meetings on alternate Saturday evenings.

Five teachers are employed in the
schools-two Americans and three. ] ap
anese. An American teaches English
and music in the primary, and another
teaches English in the night school. A
Japanese kindergartner conducts that
institution and spends her afternoons
doing deaconess work in the homes of
the two hundred]apanese women of this
city.

Lack of room has been a drawback to
this work hitherto, but this has been
overcome by the liberality of the Mis
sionary Council in providing for a new
schoolhouse and chapel. A very substan
tial two-story building has been erected,
with two fine schoolrooms in the first and
a convenient chapel in the second story.

This has been quite well furnished with
modern desks and seats, and now we may
confidently expect good results.

AMERICAN ORIENTAL MISSIONS.

Our own Church is but one of many
at work for Eastern people on our far
Vvestern coast; and one who goes, as· the
writer did, frOlTI mission to mission estab
lished among the great population that
clusters about the Golden Gate, is n10re
and more impressed with the sorrowful
fact that of all the Christian Churches in
America our own seems least aware of
the needs and opportunities among these
children of the East.

The headquarters of the Presbyterian
Woman's Board are at the Rescue I-iome
on Sacramento Street, in Chinatown,
San Francisco. The Home is a hand
some building of brick and steel, costing
$40,000, and was erected on the earth
quake-riven, fire-swept site of the old
building. The work here is confined to
the rescue of Chinese slave girls,· often
with their babies, from Chinese houses
of ill fame. They are cared for, taught,
and evangelized, and are kept until they
can be restored to their friends or are
safely married, as many of them are, to
Christian Chinamen. Seventy-five have
been cared for in the past year, and the
Home was filled \vhen \ve visited it. The
stories of thrilling rescues and of hair
breadth escapes \vould fill a volume.

This same Board nlaintains a well-ap
pointed school for Chinese boys and girls
in Oakland, and another in the large and
attractive Presbyterian Chinese church in
the city. The Presbyterians as a denomi
nation have twenty-four missions for the
Chinese and Japanese in the State and are
maintaining them on a worthy scale.
Both American and native preachers are

i
L
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employed, and a Bible woman is employed
in San Francisco.

The IVlethodist E1?iscopal Church has
thirty missions for these two nations on
the Pacific coast. The San Francisco
buildings \vere destroyed by the earth
quake and fire, but the Woman's Board
is completing two large and handsome
buildings in Chinatown: one, already
partly in use, for its schools and institu
tional work; and one for its rescue work
among Chinese slave girls, a work tem
porarily housed in Oakland. The Meth
odist Episcopal Church for the Japanese
in' San Francisco is \vorthy of the great
Christian body it represents. A large
auditorium upstairs gathers good con
gregations, while downstairs is a reading
room and many classrooms for day and
night schools. Two American ministers
and one Japanese are engaged in the
work at this point.

The Christians have eleven Oriental
mission stations in California; the Bap
tists-ten, including a handsome church in
San Francisco; the Friends and Episco
palians, seven each. The Congregation
alists have twenty-four missions well
equipped, among them being a fine church
and school in Chinatown, San Francisco,
which has the largest Chinese congrega
tion on the coast. The preacher in
charge, Dr. Laughlin, is a returned mis
sionary of twenty-three years' experience
in China, and has been in this American
work for seven years. He has a mem
bership of some t\\TO hundred and seventy
five Chinese Christians, whose contribu
tion to missions last year amounted to
seven dollars per member. '\iVhen the
Southern l\1ethodist Church does one
fourth as well as these Chinese converts,
we will hear no more of paralyzing mis
sion debts and very little about inade-

-'

quate equipment in our mission fields.

43

Among the many mISSIons visited,
mention should be made of the large and
excellent building used by the Presby
terians for their very successful Young
l\1en's Christian Association work among
Japanese young men. Connected with
it, though a few blocks away, is a well
furnished house of several stories, \vhere
school work is carried on and where a
number of Japanese men meet five nights
in the week to study the Bible under, the
leadership of the American and Japanese
ministers connected \\7ith the mission.

The l\1ethodist Episcopal Church,
through its \"loman's Board, maintains
a Home for Japanese in San Francisco
\,vhich had, at the time of our visit, thirty
adult inmates and several children. A
kindergarten with thirty children in at
tendance is carried on here; and we
found, as in so many other places, that
these yellow babies are as like our own
Caucasian toddlers in their love of fun,
their mischief, their childish wisdom, and
childish s\veetness, as they are unlike in
their dark skins, their slanting eyes, their
cunning and beribboned black heads.
The unlikeness is largely of the surface;
the likeness goes to the bone.

Day schools for children are main
tained at all these missions, though the
city authorities provide public schools for
Oriental children. The reason for the
Church schools is found in the desire of
the parents, both Christian and non
Christian. In the public schools the
teachers do not understand Japanese or
Chinese, and the parents declare that vile
speech in those tongues is rampant on the
playground and that their children are
corrupted without the teachers' know l
edge. In the mission schools somebody,
American or native teacher, understands
the children's speech, and they are under:
wholesome influence at play as ~vell as' at
work.
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TENDENCIES IN THE 'VORK OF THE

l\1ISS10NS.

In regard to the Inethods of work,

there is evidently a growing tendency

against night schools in all the missions,

occasioned by the changed conditions of

the last few years. For more than ten
years the Japanese government has been

checking Japanese emigration to the

United States, and since 1907 the emi
gration of the laboring classes to this
country has been forbidden by law. La
borers already here are allowed to bring
in their wives and children, left behind,
or to bring in their betrothed ,vives;
provided, in both cases, they satisfy the
Japanese Consul-General that they have
a sufficient regular income to support a
family. In the case of men with children,
this sum is fixed by the Japanese gov
ernment at one hundred dollars a month;
in the case of young men seeking wives,
it is less. Betrothed girls imported for
marriage (arranged in Japan through
the 'parents of the young people) are de
tained in San Francisco under govern
ment supervision until the marriage cere
mony has been performed according to
the laws of the United States. A few
weeks ago the United States officials
conducted a party of sixteen Japanese
brides-elect to the 1\1ethodist Episcopal
Japanese church, where Rev. Dr. J ohn
son, Superintendent of the mission, await
ed then1 with the prospective bride
grooms. The couples were properly
paired off and sixteen ,vedding cere
monies ,vere promptly performed.

This meant the founding of sixteen
Japanese homes on American soil, for
those who n1arry here or who bring their
families are to be reckoned as permanent
settlers. They have "tried ont" the ne\v
country, learned something of its lan
guage and customs, and deliberately

chosen it for their own and their chil
dren's home. Iv10re than five thousand
Japanese women are already on the
Pacific coast, all married, and more are
constantly coming, though the influx of
laboring men has entirely ceased for
some years past.

These are the facts which, to the minds
of the -missionaries of all 'denominations,
demand new lines of effort in the J apa
nese work. Some night school work is
yet needed for the students whom the
Japanese government still allows to come
to this country, and ,vho are of a dis
tinctly different class from the laborers
,vho comprise the mass of Japanese on
the coast. These students, however, us
ually have' some 'knowledge of English
before leaving Japan, though a few night
schools will doubtless be helpful to many
of them. But the great stress of mis
sionary effort among the Japanese should
be to win the family. N at!ve pastors and
evangelistic efforts are the greatest needs,
including, of course, pastoral visiting,
cottage prayer meetings, and Sunday
schools. Kindergartens and primary day
schools are also badly needed, as are also
house-to-house visiting and distinctively
evangelistic work by Japanese Bible wom
en. ,,,re ourselves are fortunate in hav
ing 1\1rs. 1\1iki at IV1ary I-Ielm I-Iall this
year. She was trained under our For
eign Department at her home in I-liro
shima, and recently came to join her
husband, who is a teacher at 1V1ary I-Ielm
I-Iall. 1\1rs. 1\1iki will teach the kinder
garten in the morning and visit and work
as a Bible woman in the afternoon.

The Japanese are scattered along the
Pacific Coast in groups of from one or
two hundred to two thousand or more.
Native pastors arc needed to travel from
one to another of these 1joints, preach.
and organize Churches. The work
should not be done in any narrow, sec-
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A \\'AIF !{ESClJED :\T TOBERl\IAN HOME.

the future citizens who arc growing up in
them. Evangelism should be the watch
word for our work on the Pacific Coast.

death and disease. By seven o'clock the
operation is over and preparations are
under way for two more before noon.
There is a hasty breakfast eaten and
then the household gathers in the parlor
foi- a short season of devotion before
taking up the further work of the day.
The patients are always glad to hear the
n10rning hymn and to know that a prayer
is being offered for thenl each day.

The, orders for the day must be given
to the cook~ the butcher, the baker, the

MARIA M. ELLIOTT, SUPERINTENDENT.

The night nurse steps softly out on the
sleeping-porch and awakens the Superin
tendent of the hospital and says: "An
emergency case is on the way. Vie must
operate at once." There is a hurrying
into uniform, a subdued bustle of prepa
ration for a little while, and then a solemn
quiet in the early morning hours while
the surgeon, with skillful fingers and deli-:
cate instruments, fights the battle with

LIFE AT THE HOMER TOBERMAN DEA
CONESS HOME.

tarian spirit. The representatives of the
various denominations at work on the
Coast have recently organized an Asso
ciation of American \"/or\.:::ers in Oriental
r..:Jissions on the Pacific Coast, whose ob
ject is to stucIy the whole field, form a
definite plan of development, apportion
the work, prevent waste and overlapping,
and endeavor to bring all their l\lission
Boards into cooperative action to advance
the cause of their common Lord among
these brethren of his and theirs.

Our own Oriental work, good as It IS
for the exceedingly small St1111 our Church
has invested in it, is the least and the
most poorly equipped of all the missions
on the coast; yet we are given represen
tation in the Association equal to that
of the strongest Churches. And in 1\1r.
Acton and his wife, as well as in the
home mission women of the Pacific Con
ference who, with the Actons, complete
our membership in the body, we have a
representation second to no Church en
gaged in the work.

There is practically no poverty among
these people. V\T ages are high, and "vork
is abundant. The communities of the
Pacific Coast are, in the aggregate, far
-very far-ahead of us in the South in
regard to community care of the unpro
tected classes. There are some forms of
social service called for there, yet very
many of theni are already enterprised by
philanthropic or civic organizations with
'which our women should, and do, co
operate. The great needs of the Coast,
as this sojourner on it sees n~atters, are,
among foreigners and natives alike, the
preaching of the word of God; pastoral
visiting; the work of deaconesses and
Bible women;' the organization of Sun
day schools; and, among the foreigners,
kindergartens and primary day schools
and mothers' clubs for reaching the
homes and for in Aucncing the lives of
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THE SUN PARLOR.

The door bell rings,
and a woman is there
asking for clothes for
her four worse than
fatherless children.
She brings a letter of
recommendation from
a friend; so, after fit
ting her out with the
needed articles from
the supply closet, the
deaconess, after mak
ing a number of phone
calls, at last finds
\vorle for her also.

There is another
call at the front door.
A gentleman \vould
like to see J\1iss E.
He has come to in

quire about his sister who died in the
hospital several years ago. He is going
back to the old country and his aged
father will want to know all the partic
ulars of her death, the nature of the
disease, etc. Would the lady be so

A PRIVATE ROOM IN THE HOSPITAL.

grocer, and the vegetable man before J\1iss
M. starts Qut to see a woman who has
been reported to be in distress and in
need of medical attention. She finds her
more starved than sick, but at the urgent
solicitation of the doctor, a place is se
cured for her in the
only vacant bed in the
hospital, where she
may have the proper
care and nourishment.
Two more calls for
beels come during the
day, and before the
week is out several
more; but the Super
intendent must say
"no" no matter how,
\vorthy the case or
how urgent the need.
The need of a larger
hospital grows more
urgei1t every day as
the purpose of our in
stitution becomes bet,
tel' known~
• I •
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kind as to give them to him? The lady
in question remembers nothing about it
except the name; but if the gentleman
will wait, she \-"ill look up the records
and see. So there is a long search
through numerous books, records, etc.,
before the desired information is ob
tained, and then the gentleman,with many
protestations of thanks and apologies for
taking so much of the lady's time, de
parts.

Lunch time finds the last operation not
yet over and the nurses still busy in the
operating room, so the deaconesses must
assist in "setting" the trays for the pa
tients. After this and eating their own
lunch, they start forth for their after
noon's visiting. IVleanwhile there is an
other call for help. "1V[rs. VV. is worse
again. \;Yill the nurse please come and
give her a hypo?" The nurse toils wea
rily up th~ hill to give the needed help.
But this is the fifth call this week from
this source. It cannot go on indefinitely.
So, after the workers return at night,
there .is a consultation, more phoning,
and a nurse is secured to take charge of
the case until the present siege of asthma
is over. This nurse's salary is to be paid
from the charity fund furnished by one
of the Lord's stewards.

Just as the family gathers for the even
il1g meal the door bell rings again and
a young girl is tlshered in. She has just
arrived from the East and, having seen
the card of invitation at the· station, has
come to ask for shelter' for a few days
or until she can procure ,vork and a
suitable home. She is young, pretty, in
experienced, and alone. Think what that
means in a great city. It will probably
not be hard for her to find ,:york, if she
is not very particular as to what it is, but
the very attractiveness which will help·
her find work will heighten the dangers
to which she will be exposed. Being un-

skilled, her wages will not pe~mit her to
take any but the cheapest room or board
ing place. Who is to protect her? God
alone knows.

The Salvation Army has a splendid
home where about one hundred girls can
be accommodated at prices within their
reach. The Catholic Sisters, the Young
vVom~n's Christian Association, and one
or two other smaller organizations have
room for as many more. It is impossi
ble to secure statistics, but it is estimated
that there are about four thousand work
ing women and girls in this city. Of this
number many, of course, live with their
ov.'n families; but there are hundreds of
them, like this young girl, absolutely
alone and homeless, for life in a rooming
house is not home. If prevention is bet
ter than cure, why do we not act as though
we believed it? vVe are vastly concerned
for the poor fellow beaten and robbed on
the Jericho road, but how much better it
,vould be to save him er.e he fell among
the robbers, seeing we have not yet suc
ceeded in clearing the road of thieves.

"Vlell, I had a vision this afternoon,"
announces the Superintendent at the ta
ble. "I went through the oil district back
here among the hills, and beyond into the
valley toward the river, distributing home
mission literature. First I passed Jews
by the score. They are filling up this sec
tion amazingly fast, and Kosher signs
are everywhere. Their synagogue is not
far a,vay. Then there was a little Ar
menian settlement, and next a colony of
Slavs clustered around their fine new
church recently put up for them by the
Catholics. Then came Sonoratmvn with
its teeming l\1exican population. And
all around among these varied peoples
are our own native Americans, good,
sturdy s.tock, capable of making the best
of citizens. This was once a fashionable
residence district before the oil wells l
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with their ugly derricks and tanks and
unsightly sump holes, came in and spoiled
the landscape and the rent roll. There
are literally swarms of children, and not
a Protestant church among them! Think
of it. A whole mile of territory without
even a Sunday school, that I can hear of.
r looked out over the district and thought,
'\\That a field for a \ Vesley I-louse!'
Then I came home and saw just across
the street from us two little l\Iethodist
churches on the same block, and down
the side street not a block away a little
Episcopal church) all hudclled together
here, altar against altar, and strnggling to
keep alive, while down there are hundreds
unchurched, uncared for by any Protest
ant denomination. I-low it must pain the
heart of the blessecll\Jaster when he needs
his children in the ba ttle against sin in the
dark corners of our cities."

"A splendid idea/' said I\Iiss B.; "anel
when you st.art your proj ect, you may
count on me fot: )'our district nursing."

"I, too, have had a vision of a some
what different kind, and I believe that I
an1 soon to see its realization," said ~I iss
E. "I called on l\ rrs. S. t.his afternoon."
At the mention of this name all langhed,
for the vagaries of this particular /,1"0

iL~g,'cc had furnished fref]l1ent diversion
for the honsehold for' some time past.
"For the benefit of onr guest," continned
I\ifiss E., "let me say t.hat l\lrs. S. had
h~ld eyes and very had nerves, and she
spent her time nnrsing hath, to the ex
clusion of everv other dnt\'. 1] er hus-. .
hand, who is Y0l1ll~'l'r than she, had jnst. . ,

abont reached the limit of his endurance
and was threatening to leave her when
r first made their acquaintance. I soon
saw that nothing short of heroic treat
ment would fit the case; so, disregardin~'

ller feclings, I proceeded 011(.~ morning
to give her a leet ure on how to kl'CP a
hushand and i1111st rated it hy ck:l11in.~· 11»

-----------_..~ --

the nnspeakably dirty house, after first
borrowing a broom. She had the grace
to be mortified, which I took as a hopefnl
sign. I was gratified later to find that
she was trying to keep her house better.
But it was a long, hard fight. I some
times lost heart at the seeming hopeless
ness of it, bn t she wonlcIn't let me go.
She clung to me desperately, taking my
advice and reproofs in the same hnmble
spirit and always begging for a little
prayer before I left, and eagerly listen
ing to the \ \.anI. It had been some time
since I had seen her, as they have moved
across town, and I fonnd her to-clay in
a neat, cozy, little home, clothed and in
her right mind, and she tells me her hus
band is happy and contented. -;\Iy vision?
0, it hasn't all come true yet. but it wilL"

OUR ORIENTAL MISSIONS II'~ CALIFOR

NIA.

OUf principal mission in California is
loea tecl at 1\'1a rv I-Ie1m I-Iall, Ala111cda.
Everything connccted with it is fnll of
life and energy and moving 011 to larger
usefulness. It is as if the spirit of the
dear, wise-hearted woman ,,,hosc name it
hears were inspi ring and ovcrshadowing
it. Certainly our t,,'o hcad workers there
-]~cv. \Villiam j\cton and his ,,-ife-are
people after l\Jiss 11elm's own hcart: and
for home mission wOlllen nothing- more

. . .
needs to he sai(L nor could be.

The house and yard are a hower of
]Jeautyo Tn the long, rainless season it
is on1\' h," the mnst constant efTort that
greenness and Ii fe arc kept. in grO\,oing
things. nut the little lawn is like plush:
the palms which shade the yard are fresh
and grecn: ancl the flowers, to \l1l:lcetls
t()mcd Eastern eyes, arc a hewilderment
of delight. Beds of thelll in the grl'l'n
~Tass, hedges n f thelll eight fed high
:tlnng' the side fencc~. and cxqt1i~itc il's-

L.
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days plays the organ, makes friends with
young and old, lends a hand anywhere
and everywhere in any capacity \vork
is needed, keeps open house for visiting
;,,'Iethodists of both se:cs, is studying the
Japanese language WIJl her husband at
the "University of California, visits the
home mission auxiliaries of the Confer
ence, and is preparing for her husband's
use a series of lantern slides showing our
entire connectional work, both East and

~

toons of thcm to the very roof and fram
ing the legends over the porch-"~1ary

Helm I-IaIl," and a notice in Japanese
characters. There is ·nothing like the
place, up or do\vn the street, and the
outward sctting of thc mission is a fitting
indication of the beauty of the spirit
within.

Our Superintendent lives here, and so
does his wife. She is not a superintend
ent, or a paid worker, or anything but just

SUNDAY SCHOOL c\T l\I.\RY HEL~I HALL.
, .. '

, ! \ .

a lVlethodist preacher's wlte. TTcrbulJ1.
sap.! It is hardly necessary to explain,
after that, that in addition to the trifling
occupation of keeping house for the
preacher (cooking for him i~lc1uc1cd, as
in the case of all our preachers' wives
on this coast. ",here cooks get board and
forty dollars a month, and missional-ies
frequently much less) she attends regu
larly the church an~l Sunday school serv
ices of all the missions Sundays, and week

\Vest. But, of course, being just a
preacher's wife, we accept all that with
out comment.

The Actons have a comfortable suite
of rooms on one side of the house, but
it also shelters two or three distinct J ap
anese households. -:\1r. Gta, the J apa
nese pastor, SOO1'1 to be joined by his
family, has his ·home here; also ~Ir. and
l\Irs~ l\Jiki, teacher and kindergartrier in
the schools, and some of thE' young men
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whom the mission has reached in the
past. One of these, n'lr. lvlaeno, is mar
ri.ed; and another, 11r. Okagi, is in the
high school (where he leads his class),
preparing for the university.

11r. Ota is doing fine work as a
preacher. His cottage prayer meetings,
held five nights in the week, and often
at the homes of non-Christians, are well
attended. 1Iore than twenty are some
times present. Five joined the Church

The dav school is hOt:sed 111 the new
~.

building, which contains a commodious
chapel on the second floor, and two good
classrooms and a cloakroom on the first.
A glance at the old chairs and benches
of the schoolroom displaced by this new
building will explain the beaming smile
with which nlr..:\cton calls attention to
the modern desks and abundant black
boards of the new building. If we have
110t exactly required bricks without straw

1
I

J AP,,\NESE FE~CI.l\G AT MAr,\, BEL:'! HALL.

during the first few months of his minis
try, and six more are waiting to be re
ceived. The Sundav school is most suc
cessful and includes sixty-two of the
sixty-three Japanese children of Sunday
~chool ag'e in Alameda, most of them
from non-Christian homes. The school
is in charge of l\J r. l..~ ra, another student
\':ho is .making a fine record.

The kindergarten is ina little one-room
building in the yard and is a joy to see.

in this mission work, one can hardly es
cape the conclusion that both the Church
and the \ Voman's Board have in this
whole Cali fornia work, native and f01'
eign, furnished entirely too few straws
to the brick. This new building, by the
way, occupies 1110st of the back yard.
Our school children have one s\\'il1~,

where the missions of all the ot1Ier
Churches have modern and well-l'quip:lC'J
playgrounds.
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,The work at Oakland is on a much
smaller scale. It is inadequately housed
and poorly equipped, yet the faithfulness
of a fine band of Christian Japanese
young men and the hard work of the
Actons have secured a fine opening for the
Christianization of the large settlement
of Japanese immediately surrounding the
mission. I-Iere, as elsewhere, it is pas
toral work which is needed. Bishop
Honda, of Japan,' has promised us a
preacher in the spring-Rev. K. IVloto
yoshi. The Actons, assisted by the
young men of the mission, are gathering
a promising Sunday school, with 1\11.
Okaga as Superintendent. IV1r. Kunihiro,
one of the original members of the mis
sion as organized by Dr. Reid some years
ago, is still in Oakland and is a devoted
worker here.

The only mission to the Koreans on
the Pacific Coast is maintained by our
Council in San Francisco. It was the

. writer's privilege to worship at this mis
sion one Sunday and to enjoy the sing
ing of an excellent choir of Korean wom
en, as well as to enter into the spirit of
the earnest congregation as they listened
with deep attention to their pastor, IVlr.
Lee.

Our Church has no Chinese mission
in California. The Chinese here come
from Southern China and speak a dialect
unknown to any of our missionaries or
our converts in the East. But this seems
but a poor excuse for neglecting t,his
work. IVlen can be prepared to speak
this dialect, as they have been, for two
generations, prepared to speak the lan
guage spoken at Shanghai and Soochow.
Yet it is not worth while to enterprise
new work until the work we now have
is better equipped, more full)T n1anned,
and more adeqnate to the opportunities
which open on every hand. For the
present, the Japanese work should be

strengthened and developed, and the aim
should be through native pastors and
Bible women to preach the word of God.

SOME NEEDS AT LOS ANGELES.

1\IIiss Elliott, deaconess in charge,
writes recently.in regard to the needs and
outlook in this city from the standpoint
of our Los Angeles workers:

The hospital, despite its cramped quarters,
has an established reputation, not only with
the physicians and surgeons who have patron
ized us all along, but with an ever-increasing
circle of those who have experienced the min
istrations of the institution; for "we are ad
vertised by our loving friends," and we feel
confident that if we had three times ten beds
we could fill them as easily as we now do the
ten. They appreciate our purpose of seeking to
maintain a hospital which has a wholesome
Christian atmosphere and whose obj eet is not
to make money or decbre large dividends, but
to provide the best possible care for patients
at a reasonable cost per bed. This ideal we
have constantly adhered to, e\'en with the cost
of living advancing year by year, and with
other expenses increasing in proportion.

The boulevard is to be widened, and we have
had to pay over three hundred and thirty dol
lars toward that, with the prospect of paving
still ahead of us.

Mr. Toberman had for some years main
tained a free bed for us; but since his death,
and until the settlement of the estate, we are
cut off from the fund left by him for that pur
pose. Notwithstanding all this, hardly a
month has passed during this year that we
have not had one or more patients being treat
ed without charge, and sometimes several at
greatly reduced prices. \lIfe have done it
sometimes hardly knowing whether it was
wise or not, but we have done it in His name,
trusting that He would supply our need, and
He has never failed us yet. The barrel of meal
has wasted not, neither h~s the cruse of oil
failed, but has rather increased as we have
poured it forth.

The need of a Christian boarding home for
working girls has also been pressed in upon
us for years, and we long to be able to render
service in this 1110st hopeful field. \lIfe are in
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easy reach of the city, while at the same time
far enough out to be free from its noise and
dirt and impure air. In a city where there
are, approximately, four thousand working
women and girls, and homes such as we con
template for not more than three hundred, it
is easy to see the crying need for a few more.

The absolute quiet 'which is essential to
the atmosphere of a 'hospital has prevented
us hitherto from introducing any institutional
features in connection with the work, al
though we are more and more realizing the
need for the work in the neighborhood. A
day nursery is needed because of the increasing
number of mothers who work, There is a
large foreign, and especialIy Jewish, element
rapidly moving into this section of the city
whom "\ve ought to reach. The Catholics have
recently built a handsome new cI1l1rch only a
few blocks away for their Slavic membership,
and there is also .a lewish synagogue near.
Here, huddled together on adjoining blocks,
are three churches of different denominations,
altar against altar, while stretching away near
ly a mile to the cast of us is a district literaIIy
swarming with children of a dozen nationali
ties, and not a single Protestant Church in
their midst! In the early days that was a de
sirable residence section; but, with the discov
ery of oil and the introduction of the unsightly
derricks, there came a consequent lowering of
property values, the better class moved out,
and graduaIIy the poorer class has moved in.
There are stilI a number of the better families
left stranded among them, who stay because
they are unable to dispose of their property
or because of being near to the workshops,
miIls, etc. A mother in one of these families
appealed to me recently. "\\Thy can't we have
a Protestant church down here in the valIey?"
she asked. "Look at alI these children who
need a Sunday school. It is entirely too far
to send the little ones out there on the boule
vard."

A college settlement in Sonoratown is
doing good work amo.ng the l\Jexicans, al
though it is not a distinctly Christian settle
ment. There is also a Christian mission for
the Jews on Temple Street. But aside from
these, there is nothing heing done in the way
of social service hy any e\'angelical Church
to reach these people. "The harvest trllly lS

plenteous, 1>ut the lahnrers arc few."

OPENING NIGHT AT MARY HELM HALL.

\iVith the unprecedented growth' of the
Japanese lVIission in Alameda during the
past year came the need for more room
and better equipment. The building for
which $2~500 was appropriated at the
Council mceting in April was erected
during the summer and formally opened
on Sunday night, September 2.

The building stands on the rear of the
present grounds, and is built, in Cali
fornia style, of redwood shingles-a most
attractive finish. On the lower floor is an
entrance hall and stairway~ two well
lighted schoolrooms with modern fur
nishings, a cloakroom, and a supply
closet. In the first of these schoolrooms
is a beauti ful upright piano, the gift of
the parents of the school children. Only
one of the families from which these
children come is Christian, and this un
expected an d gracious gi ft speaks elo
quently of the Japanese appreciation of
the work of l\1r. and lV1rs. Acton and
their assistants. On the piano were two
beautiful vases filled with flowers, which
were also given by the Japancse fricnds
of the school.

l-:-pstairs the chapel occupies the enti rc
floor. On the opening night it held an
audience of a hundred and thirty, one
hundred of whom were Japanese, both
Christians and non-Christians. The mcn
sat on one side and the womcn on the
other, according to Japanese custom. In
front, in the space about the altar, sat
the children of the day and Sunday
schools; ancI in the audience sat a number
of home mission women, as well as sev
cral Amcrican mcn. The thrcc pulpit
chairs which adornecI thc chanccl were
thc gift of our Church at Oakland. Thc
pulpit was the gift of l\Jr. l\JcCrac~ the
builder, who also gavc his work without
charge, putting into thc huilding the last
dol1ar appropriated for it and n_'CCIVII1g"
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no payment for his own services. On
the left of the platform was the sWeet
toned organ, the gift of the Japanese
young men connected with the mission.
Handsome potted plants were gifts from
Japanese merchants and added much to
the beauty of the altar.

The whole service ,vas an inspiration
and a joy. Looking at the Superintend
ent's bcaming face, one could not doubt
his statcment that this was one of the
happiest nights of his life. One after
another the Japanese present spoke, tes
ti fying to the good the mission is doing,
and to their appreciation of the efforts
being made in their behalf. After the
service was over, the mothers present
sent by the writer a special message to
the women of the Council to thank them
for all they were doing for their chil-'
c1ren. The services lasted until late at
night, and the words spoken came from
full hearts.

The next day, being Labor Day, was
a holid~y, and only a brief, informal
gathering of the children was held in the
new rooms downstairs, but the attend
ance bespoke a year of prosperity. The
whole ouilook is more than bright. The
old builc1ing has been renovated, its
waste space utilized, and our various J ap
anese tcachers and workers have been
accommodated, each in his own com
fortable apartments, in a manner which
says much for the practical C0111mon
sense and ingenuity of our double super
intendency; for the gentleman who holds
that office is so aided and abetted by his
wi fe that it is impossible to think sepa
rately of their work. The hold gained by

, them on the Japanese in one short year
and the resulting growth of the mission
are truly cause for thanksgiving. If the
women will loyally go forward in this
work as God opens the way through these
his workers~ therc is a great future for

our Japanese missions on the Pacific
Coast. .Already there is a call for Chris
tian work at Fruitvale, ,vhere the young
men of the Oakland IVlission find ready
hearers. There are openings at numer
our other points where the ministrations
of a Japanese minister would brin,~ fruit
ful results.

WOLFF MISSION SCHOOL.

The summer school at Tampa, Fla.,
was under the direction of two teachers
and embraced primary and intermediate
work. One hundred and twenty-four
were enrolled; the average attendance
being seventy-two.

l\Iiss Adams, the Principat and l\Iiss
Cox, the Resident Deaconess, returned
to Tampa at the close of the summer
vacation and found everything "in per
fect order," and the matron, l\Iiss Vhl
cox, waiting to welcome them. l\Iiss
Cox is to teach music in the school, but
will not receive outside pupils, as her
time outside of school will be employed
in regular deaconess work.

The school has opened mQst encourag
ingly, and l\Iiss Adams has every reason
to expect a year of continued prosperity.
She has, too, an appreciative word for the
handsome new building at Key \Vest,
which she saw on her way from Galves
ton to Tampa when the boat touched at
the island city. \Ve are blessed in all our
Cuban "'ork, which has grown in these
years from one tiny seed into a many
branched, strong tree. \Ve cannot view
this 'part of our work-nor, indeed, any
other part-without realizing that this
vigorous growth, if it is to continue un
checked, will demand a corresponding
growth in our provision for it. So a
review of the field must always and
everywhere include larger plans, in-. ,

creased membership, and greater liber-
ality.
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LAYMEN'S MISSIONARY
MOVEMENT.

How One Pastor Worked the Plan.

The following letter fronl Rev. VV. L.
IVlurphy, pastor of the Pungoteague
Circuit, Virginia Conference, under date
of September I I, recounts his experience
with the new financial plan:

This charge has greatly improved under our
new plan, the Every-Ivlember Canvass. In the
year 1909, under the old plan, the charge raised
for home missions $56, and for foreign mis
sions $83.98. Last year it raised for these
causes $87 and $170 respectively. The plan
was new last year and was not worked as thor
oughly as it might have been. This year we
are having greater success, and at the present
it looks as if we will raise between three and
four hundred cJ.ollars for foreign missions.

:My plan is simple: I announce a missionary
rally at each church, have some live speakers,
get up enthusiasm, and secure what I can by
subscriptions taken on the spot. For those
who are not there, I appoint at each church a
committee, provide them with a list of those
who have subscribed and those who have not,
and have this committee make a thorough
canvass, seeing every member and soliciting a
contribution. The books in which these sub
scriptions are recorded are returned to the
pastor at the close of the year and are kept
for future reference in order that incoming
pastors may see wbat has been done and who
did it.

The preacher who thinks that tbe collection
of more money each year for missions will
affect unfavorably the payment of his salary
is short-sighted indeed. He needs to experi
ment one year with the effort to get' every
penny he cali for this noble cause, and he will
be so pleased that he will forever continue it.
lVlissionary interest and liberality bring the

(54)

people to a higher spiritual plane, and spiritual
people will never let their pastor go to Con
ference unpaid.

The Laymen's l\1issionary l\!Iovement,
810 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn., is anx
ious to supply to every pastor and in
terested laylnan an attractive booklet set
ting forth in detail the essential features
of the new financial plan. ,\Trite for it
to-day and prepare your Church for a
great advance.

Another Case in Point.

Rev. J. S. I-Ioagland, pastor of a
Church in l\1itchell, S. D., reports:

vVe have embodied all the features of the
plan in our local Church. \\Te have twenty-five
men, most of them not members of the offici.al
board, who have all the material of the Du
plex system in hand and are now at the per
sonal canvas.s job. Last year, as you know,
with the year more than half gone, we in
creased our offerings to missions from $1,IOO

to $2,800, and in addition, on account of the
"era of good feeling," decorated the church
and put in a new pipe organ at an expense of
over $IO,OOO, and incidentally raised my salary
a little.

Systematic Giving-A Young Lay
man's Experience.

ANONYMOUS.

My salary is modest, but sufficient
for an ordinary family. Our expenses
have averaged higher than those of other
families of the same size because of sick
ness, etc. l\/Iy wife and I had discussed
the setting apart of one-tenth for Church,
charity, and benevolence, but had never
seen our way clear to do it.
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But some days stand like mountain
peaks in life, from the summit of which
we gain a wider range of vision. Sep
tember 7, 19II , was such a day in the
life of the Class of 1912 and also in the
class of juniors. Representing seven
teen States and Korea and 1\i[exico, a
joyous company filled the halls and class
rooms, and tl1(~ silence and quiet of va
cation were replaced by the hum of voices
and the stir and activity of school days.
The students came fro111. hventy-five
Conferences, ranging from California
to Virginia and from Texas and Florida
to 1\1issouri and 1\/Iichigan. A fine body
of young won~-e]1 greeted Dr. Cresap as
he made the opening address and lis
tened with attention to the message of

"All days are sacred days to make
New gladness in the summer air."

And now, as our second year of tithing
is nearing its close we find that we have
gone just as far ahead financially as we
did in preceding years-and a little far
ther.

I-lave we got the money back? This
question we do not ask, but we do
know that \ve have received more than
the money's "vorth.

But we find that we are doing nothing
so very unusual. vVe have found that
many others are doing as much as we, and
some much more. Nat long ago in con
versation with a hard-working woman
it developed incidentally that she gives
her tenth as a matter of course and con
siders that real giving begins only when
one goes beyond that. I was ashamed
to confess that we 'were making our
tenth cover all our giving.

STUDENTS, 1911-12.

SCARRITT BIBLE AND TRAINING

SCHOOL DEPARTMENT.

THE 1.11ISSIONARY VOICE.

In 19°9 a missionary from the foreign
field was with us for a few days, and we
talked it over with him. He did not urge
us, but quietly told us that he had kno"vn
many to start thus when it seemed hard
to do, and that none had regretted it.
Further consideration and figuring with
pencil and paper did not clear away all
the difficulties. \".1e never "pledged" or
"resolved," but simply decided to try it,
beginning the new year-of 1910.

\".1e made a list of the organized char
ities and other objects which we wished
to support, and then by elimination cut
down the 11lm~ber to six or eight. vVe
then considered carefully hO\v to divide
our total among these. vVe allowed for
"l\1iscellaneous; not otherwise provided
for," knowing that there would be nu
merous calls besides the few regular
channels which he had listed. A stout
pasteboard box marked "1\1iscellaneous"
still receives its liberal monthly quota in
small coins, and on it we draw for all
kinds of small gifts, special collections,
sudden emergencies, and the like.

At the end of January (the first
month) I drew those checks as per sched
ule gladly. but with a certain amount of
reserve, and in sending each stated that
we "hoped to keep it up every month,
for a time at least." About April we
began to feel the real pinch, but the
good wife stood firm and the checks
went out as usual.

On Jnne I my salary was increased by
almost exactly the amount we ,vere
gnTll1g. vVe added the proportionate
amount to our giving and took heart.
During the summer I had my first chance
to earn any considerable, amount outside
of m):. regular salary (amounting to
about $50), an opportunity that ,vas re
peated in 1911. During 1910, and 191 I

to date, our expenses on sickness have
been much less than in previous ye'ars.

-
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Rev. J. F. Caskey; pastor of j\ielrose
Church.

The occasiGn was honored by the
presence of Bishop I-Iendrix, Rev. V-/. T.
1/IcClure, presiding elder, and seven min

.isters of our Church in Kansas City
all of who111 were introduced to the stu
dent body.

Twenty-three compose the Senior
Class-almost equally divided into dea
conesses and foreign missionary cancli
dates. The juniors number fifty-three,
and others are expected. Five who ,,,ere
enrolled were compelled to delay en
trance.

Consecrated vonn o ' womanhood IS.- b

beautiful in its character and wonderful
in its possibilities of growth. The pres
ent student body gives promise of great
enrichment to the Church in this country
and in non-Christian lands.

CHANGES IN OUR FACULTY.

1/Iiss I-Iulda F. Bolz, of St. Louis, who
for two years has been at the head of the
Domestic Science Department, resigned
her position that she might be at home
with her parents. ~ Iiss Bolz ,vas a valued
member of the faculty. Her attractive
personality and poi5e, added to her abil
ity, made 'her most successful in teaching
and administration, while her artistic
taste lent beauty to her work. It was
hard to see her leave, and we shall ever
hold her dear. Another graduate of
Pratt Institute was elected to fill the po
sition.

l\1iss Caroline Estelle IVlartin, of
Brooklyn, N. Y., is now Director of
Household Economics. l\1iss IVlartin
brings to her department a wealth of
knowledge, wide experience, marked ex
ecutive ability, and rare skill as a teacher.
She is also a graduate of the l\100c1y Bible
Institute and the Berkely School of Ap
plied Christianity in Boston, and was a
student at the lTniversity of Chicago.

She ·has had experience in Young \\10111
en's Christian Association work as Di
rector of Domestic Science and Art in
Chicago and in Paterson, N. ]., and was
also connected with the I-Iarlem .l·\ssocia
tion. idiss 1Iartin began her work here
on August I, and had the domestic ar
rangements in hand before the' opening
of school. \Ve have given her a cordial
welcome and hope that her stay in the
school may be permanent and highly
profitable.

N OTE\VORTI-IY GIFTS.

The gifts received this summer have
been most satisfying and enriching. Sev
eral individual scholarships have been
provided.

NIrs. George Gaulbert, of Louisville,
Ky., met the expenses of two students
from l\1exico, who are graduates of the
Normal School at Saltillo, and who hope
to return there next vear to teach the.-

Bible.
1\'1iss Lizzie 11acDaniel, of Springfield,

l\/lo., who has been supporting a scholar
ship in this school for six years, again
invested in the Ii fe and training of a
young \voman for service.

1\1 r. John R. Pepper, of lVlemphis,
Tenn., also furnished a scholarship. Be
sides these gifts, 1/1rs. Gaulbert and 1\/1r.
Pepper contributed generously to the
general repair fund.

1\,1 rs. Sam P. Jones, of Cartersville,
Ga., refurnished the Laura A. Jones
Room, named in her honor by her hus
band's gift many years ago. It is now
one of the handsomest r00111S in the build
ing, and two students from Georgia arc
the happy occupants, sharing their pleas
ure with one of the studcnts from, 1\!1exico.

Throuah the aenerositv of 1\'1r. and;:-. b .-

lV1rs. J. E. Grubbs, of \Vinchester. Ky.,
the Sue Bennctt Room was refurnished
in part and made bCCluti fnl for thc teach-

i
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"0, little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie!

Above thy deep and rlreainless sleep
The silent stars go by;

Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting light;

The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met in thee to-night."

2. Preparation for g Dec-ision.-The
two heathen women, Ruth and Orpah,
came, through marriage, into the home
of a goelly \\Toman, Naomi, who, though
she was alone in strange and sinful sur
roundings, maintained a quiet gentle,
determined loyalty to the truths of her
religion. \i\/e need not feel that Orpah
was unaffected by the influence of her
mother-in-law. Rather let us hope that
they both found God through godly as
sociation. Orpah took the line of least
resistance and returned to her own peo
ple, perhaps to become a center of good
influences in a heathen land. Of stron
ger fiber was Ruth, as show11 by a little
analysis of her decision. .

3. Ruth's decision shows her capable
of:

( I) Dign~fiec1 and warm affection.
"\\Thither thou goest, I will go." It is
beautiful to see such love, but how was
it earned? Surely by years of patient.
faithful help., not by a few cheap words

\vilderness. It is a pleasant coincidence
that the December study of the "\iVomen
of the Bible" should find its setting in
this little village with its hallowed Christ
mas associations. Although Bethlehem
plays but an insignificant part in the sec
ular history of the Hebrew people, for us
every event that takes place within its
borders is tinged with peculiar sacred
ness. Ruth's decision takes her to live
among these holy people, where she wins
the love of 130az and becomes a link in
that sacred line which transmitted the
best of Israel into the blood of the Christ
child.

'j'HliJ MiSSiONARY 'FOiel!).

PROGRAM FOR DECEMBER.

The Oriental.
FOREIGN DEPARTMENT.

Motto: "\i\lhen China is moved, it will
change the face of the globe." (Napoleon
Bonaparte.)

1. Bible study: "Fidelity of a "Voman Who
Had Been a Heathen." (Ruth i. 6-18.)

2. Hymn: "One More Year's "Vork for Je
sus." (Change word "clays" in familiar hymn
to "years.")

3. Oriental greeting.
4. "China-The Old and the New."
5. "Curio:"ls Customs in Korea."
6. Reading: "Behind Closed Doors."
7. Round table: "The Religions of the

Orient."
CHART.

Growth of Christianity in Korea can
be shown by two cubes-one of them an
inch square and the other thirty inches
square. The one-inch square represents
the seven Korean Christians vvho met to
celebrate the first communion in r887,
and the larger cube represents the r69,
000 in 19°7, twenty years later.

FIDELITY OF A \\TOMIAN '\\T1-IO I-IAD BEEN
A HEATHEN.
(Ruth i. 6-r8.)

1. Scene.-Bethlehem, quiet and lonely,
on' its high Iidge overlooking the. Juclean

er of Religi.ous Pedagogy, who thorough
ly enjoys her new room.

The Lambuth Room was also made
most attractive by the help of the lVlem
phis Conference, and one of the students
assigned to its occupancy.

The \iVhite River Conference Society
has continued its contribution toward
the $300 pledged to the S. I-I. Babcock
Old Testament Reference Library.

l\lany smaller gifts have shown the
interest of friends in the institution, and
gratitude fills our hearts at the remem
brance of these gifts and the generous
gIvers.
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and caresses. "\Vhere there is honor,
clear sincerity of soul, generosity of na
ture, and a brave devotion to duty, there
love can rest without fear, reproach, or
hazard."

(2) Finn conclusion as to duty. It is
good to be capable of clear resolve, of
judging soundly after weighing all the
circumstances, and to say: "I-Iere I see
the path for I11e to follow: along this and
no other I conclude to go." But there
must be no repentance for having exer
cised the power of judgment and of
choice. "\Vomen are particularly prone
to go back on themselves in false repent
ance." Ruth's I11ind was too high and
clear for the "half-decisions" so painfully
evidenced to-day in such conversation as,
"Are you going to the IVlissionary Soci
ety this month? Then I believe I will."
"\VeIl, you teach the Sunday school,
then I will," and so 011. The spiritual life
is sure at some point to demand more
than this.

(3) And, above all else, the answer of,
Ruth implies conversion. She renounces
her ancient belief and turns in faith and
hope to . Jehovah. Though dimly seen,
the grace and righteousness of the l\110st
1-1igh touches her soul and commands her
reverence. "Surely it is a supreme event
in any life "vhen this vision.of the best
allures the mind and enrrao-es

i
the ,\Till"b b ,

and it is in strong contrast with the re-
luctance and unconcern of many to-day
to whom the V/orcl is revealed in its full
ness. 1-1O\v much we miss when our
choice to serve God is not made as un
reservedly and t}1ere is not that full con
secration of which Ruth's decision may
he a type.

HOME DEPARTMENT.

Motto: "yVhat you do not wish done to
yourself, do not do to others." (Golden Rule
of Confucius.)

1. Bible study: "Fidelity of a \Voman \iVilO
Had Been a Sinner." (John iv. 5-42.)

2. "Life at Homer Toberman School."
3. "Pacific Coast Orientals."
4. "\Vhat the Orientals Carry Back Home."
5. "Christian \Vork for the Orientals-In

Our Own and Other Countries."

FIDELITY OF A \i\TOl\IAN \VI-rO H.AD

SINNED.

(John iv. 5-42.)

There is nothing in the Bible, except
the love of God, so stressed as is the
power of that love to transform and puri
fy the human soul. No sin can be great
enough to stand between Christ and the
repentant sinner; 110 degradation too deep
for his love to lift out of it any who turn
to him. The inspiration to seek the lost
is found in the faith that the soul that
is farthest off and lowest down may not
only be found but saved.

In all ages the woman who sins against
chastity has been "the offscouring of the
earth," even to the man who caused her
sin, and who regarded his own sin as no
sin at all. The Bible, from Genesis on,
demands one standard for the two sexes;
but the New Testament goes n1uch far
ther than the Old in that it stands unre
servedly for the possibility of rehabilita
tion for the fallen woman, 110 n1atter
how low she has fallen. I-larIats may
enter the kingdom more fitted for it than
Church dignitaries. (l\.fatt. xxi. 31.)
The woman whom Christ admitted had
been a great sinner yet had become capa
ble of "loving much." (Luke vii. 47.)
The Samaritan woman, doubly despic
able to Jewish race pride and Jewish pi
ety, became an evangelist of the gospel
of Christ. (John v. 30.) The woman
whom the Church authorities would
stone Christ believed capablc of yet liv
ing a blameless life. (John viii. II.) In
the genealogy of our Lord givcn in l\:fat
thew i. 1-16 five wOll1en are ll1entioned.
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Three of the five--Tamar, Rahab, and
the wife of Uriah-were "sinntrs ;"
one, lVlary, the mother of Christ, was
accounted suell by common gossip; and
the fifth woman, Ruth, herself blameless,
was of a heathen race despised by ortho
dox Jews. In the facts of his parentage,
Christ condemns the condemner and
stands as the champion of the "sinner."
"Let this mind be in you which \-vas also
in Christ Jesus."

ROUND TABLE.

RELIGIONS OF THE ORIENT.

TEACHINGS OF CONFUCIUS.

Possibly no man in any country has
left so decided an impression on his
countrymen for so long a time as Con
fucius upon the Chinese. I-Ie was with
out question a great man, and was wise
far beyond the men of his age. tIe was
a reformer teaching the highest princi
ples of pure morals and good govern
ment. ,

In his teachings he did not refer to a
future life and had little to say about
the gods. He taught that man is mas
ter of his own happiness and destiny. He
emphasized filial obedience as the most
important duty, and the idea of filial
piety is carried up to the government.
The common people must respect and
obey the officials as fathers; lower offi
cials must look upon higher of-ficials as
fathers; and all must look to the emperor
as father, and he in turn must look upon
his people as children.

His books rule the thoughts and regu
late the practice of the most populous
nation on earth. On them its literature
is founded, to them its morals conform.
I-Ie taught that the aim of living should
be the attainment of perfect virtue by
the observance of the five fundamental
laws of the relation between ruler and

subject, parents and children, husband
and wife, friends and brothers, and the
practice of the five cardinal virtues-hu
manity, justice, order, rectitude or sin
cerity, and good faith.

He assigns to woman a position of
great inferiority. l\Ian is the represen
tative of heaven and is supreme over all
things. \Voman yields obedience to the
instructions of man and helps to carry out
his principles. On this account she can
determine nothing 0 f herself and is sub
ject to the rule of the three obediences:
when young, she must obey her father
and elder brother; when married, she
must obey her husband; when her hus
band is dead, she must obey her son.
She must not think of marrying a second
time. No instructions or orders must
issue from the harem. \Voman's busi
ness is simply the preparation and sup
plying of \vine and food. Beyond the
threshold of her apartments she should
not be known for evil or for good.

"Confucianis11l is altogether passive;
Christianity is radically active. Con
fucianism gropes in ignorance of God;
Christianity takes hold upon him and
brings him to us. Confucianism stands
in darkness at the tomb; Christianity
'makes it all radiant with the beams of
eternal glory."

S.-\CRED TRUTHS AND PROHIBITIONS OF

BUDDHIS?lL

N ext to his own great personality in
the esteem of his followers is the \\ford
he uttered for their guidance. The
simplest form in which his teaching can
be presented is preserved in the sermon
preached by him at Benares after the
"great humiliation" under the Bo-tree.

The First Sacred Trlttlz.-This is the
sacred truth of suffering. Birth is suf
fering; old age is suffering; sickness is
suffering; death is suffering; to be united
with th~ unloved is suffering; to be sepa-
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rated ironl the loved is suffering; not to
obtain what one desires is sUffering. The
universal prevalence Qf thwarted desires,
the fact of pain-this is the First Truth.

The Second Sacred Trltth.-This truth
is that of the origin of suffering, which
Buddha declares to be the thirst for being,
the thirst for pleasure, and the thirst for
power.

The Third Sacred Trllth.-The extinc
tion of suffering; the extinction of thirst
by complete annihilation of desire-ex
pelling it, separating one's self from it,
giving it no room.

The Fourth Sacred Truth.-The path
of the extinction from suffering. It in
cludes (I) right belief; (2) right feel
ing; (3) right actions; (4) right mode of
livelihood; (5) right endeavor; (6) right
memory; (7) right meditations.

The Five ProhibitiOllS of B llddha.-( I)
To kill no living thing; (2) to lay no
hand on another's property; (3) not to
touch another's wife; (4) not to speak
\vhat is untrue; (5) not to drink intoxi
cants.

The last words of Buddha are: "\A,Tork
out your own sal vationwith diligence."

SO:ME FRUITS OF lVloHA:MnIED1\NISM.

The whipping and beating of wives
is one of the most revolting features of
Eastern domestic life. In fact, \vives
come in for a larger share of this de
grading treatment than do the children
of the family, especially if the children
are boys. Of the lVlohammec1ans in
Syria, Dr. Jessup testified:

\\Tomen are quite frequently. killed by merci
less blows and kicks, and no outsider knows
.the cause. A 1\'los1em neighbor of mine beat
one of his wives to death. I heard her screams
day after day, and finally one night, when all
was still, I heard a fearfnl sll1;iek, followed by
the brntal hnsbancl cursing her as he beat her.
The police wonld not interfere, and I could
not enter the hOllse. The next day there was
a fnneral, and she was carried away and bnried
in the IllOst hasty and unfeeling manner.

So thoroughly are the IVloslems rooted
and grounded in the belief in woman~s

inferiority that the question of wife
beating is constantly coming up among
the native Christians connected with our
Protestant mission stations.

An incident is related of a C}lristian
native who beat his wife severely. Com
plaint \vas lodged with the missionary
against him and he was arraigned for
trial. The natives all seemed to think
that it was a trifling matter not worth
noticing. One of the native pastors in
dEfending the brother said that the wom
en must be kept in subjection to their
husbands, and this could be done only by
judiciously whipping them as occasion
seemed to require.

COMP1\RED WITH CHRISTL\NITY.

A convincing method has been used
by Robert E. Speer in "The Light of the
\A,Torld" for presenting the comparative
value of the various religions of the
Orient. I-Ie has asked some of the na
tional leaders of the East the following
question: "\A,That are the radical and es
sential differences between Christianity
and the non-Christian religions?"

A few of the published answers fur
nish an interesting basis of comparison
from the standpoint of the Oriental mind
free from any possible \Vestern preju
dice. I-Iere are some:

KOZAKI, OF JAPAN.

Christianity meets both the religions - and
the ethical needs of man; and it docs so per
fectly. The non-Christian religions of Japan
meet these needs very imperfectly~ and it is a
significant fact that each may be said in gen
eral to occupy a Jicld of its own. I write very
briefly, but in brief this is true. Shintoism as
a religion has to do with the supernatnral
chiefly in its relations to the things of this life.
Accordingly, when a child is born, it is taken
to a Shinto temple (llcyc'r to a Buddhist tem
ple) and is committed for protection and
guiclance in life to a Shinto god. Buddhism,
on the other hat1<.1, has to do chiefly with the
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CHINESE GREETING AND RULES OF

ETIQUETTE.

All people carry fans. lVIen wear hats.
V'.,romen remove hats and part the hair in
the middle and comb it dO\vn smoothly
and ornament it with flowers. Raise
eyeglasses in addressing others.

V.,ralk slowly, steadily, and gracefully.
Look straight ahead, and do not move
hands about.

Do not shake hands with another;
shake your own hands, clasping them in
front and bowing politely. Boys and
girls give the courtesy. Unmarried
\\romen do not address gentlemen under
forty years of age. If addressed, they
modestly drop their eyes and raise the
fan to their face. Tell not family affairs
abroad. \Vomen speak in low and gentle
tones and restrain the voice within the
teeth.

...-\11 speak respectfully of others and
ht1l11bly of themselves, as:

"Your honorable name is what?"
"The insignificant name of your little

sister is Smith."
"\\That is your venerable age?"
"lV1y years are very small, only a con

temptible seventy-five years."
"\\There is your noble mansion ?'.

"The mud hut in which vour humble
servant hides is on "

"I-low many precious jewels (sons)
has the big gentleman?"

"Your small brother has only one stu
piel, little pig (son) .'.-

"Venerable brother, is your honorable
body peaceful?"

"1 am unworthy, unworthy; 1 am
peaceful."

"Has the honorable lady eaten her
rice ?"

"1 have eaten full. Has the venerable
lady also eaten ?" •

"\i\rhere is the big sister going?"
"Going north" (pointing with nose).

'PBE .MISSIONARY VOIOE.

The Chinese believe in demoniacal pos
session, so this subject as found in the
New Testament presents no difficulty to
them.

KIL, OF KOREA.

Christianity offers rcdemption from sin, the
sah-ation of the soul, the baptism of the Holy
Spirit, and rcgeneration-thc giving of a new
lifc. Othcr rcligions teach good conduct, but
arc lacking in thcse cssentials.

: j .i .
.I I

i '
1 I

L' .'
_______________bIII

C1IE-KIANG PASTORS, CHINA.

The religion of Jesus, being from heaven,
has saving gracc for body and soul, pro
claiming redcmption from sin and eternal
happincss. This constitutcs the great differ
cnce between it and the world-religions. The
religion oi Jesus has power in itself; and
when it finds a lodgment in the heart of a be
licver, hc is enabled to take pleasure in the
will of Goel. The emphasis is put by Chris
tianity on atoncment for sin and redemption,
while other religions put the emphasis on
mcritorious conduct.

futurc, with cxistcncc bcyond the grave. That
is why thc Buddhist tcmples are so generally
frcqucntcd by thc old. They visit them in
prcparation for death to pray for salvation
(thc salvation of Buddhism) in the future.
(It is only since 1873, when the government
scparatcd Shintoism and Buddhism as reli
gions, that funerals havc bccn conducted by
Shinto pricsts.) Confucianism, as you know,
confines itsclf to rules for individual and social
conduct; and as to the supernatural, it is
purcly agnostic.

Under the Tokugawa regime this fact (that
Shintoism, Buddhism, and Confucianism occupy
differcnt ficlds, and that no onc of them alone
is sufficicnt) was officially rccognized, and the
attempt was made to combine them. Families
wer~ required to be connected with both Shinto
and Buddhist tcmples, and the instruction in
ethics was to bc Confucian. It frequently
happcns, also, that onc who in all his thinking
is a Confucianist will have in his house both
Shinto and Buddhist shrines. From this it
will be seen that (to say nothing more) the
lion-Christian rcligions of Japan form a piece
of curious patchwork, and that this fact alone
radically differentiates thcm from the Chris
t ianity of Christ and the New Testament.

1.
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"\\That is your honorable business?"
"Your little brother has no business."
"Your dress is ten parts good to see.

It cost n1uch silver."
"It is UlHvorthy of mention."
"Your little sister must go; she has

hindered you for an old half day."
"Don't go; don't go; we have not yet

talked ,vords."
Please refrain from touching the food

'with your fingers. Hold both chopsticks
by the square end in your right hand, one
above the other, grasping them between
the thumb and fingers, keeping the lower
one stationary, moving the upper one,
something as a pen handle is moved in
writing.

Pass and receive dishes with both
hands, bowing politely.

Before eating offer your food or tea to
all around you 'with one graceful sweep.

Do not take your. seat until all around
you are seated.

Do not fail to praise the refreshments
and your hostess in superlative language
as: "Truly this tea has a most delicious
flavor. This rice is ten parts good. It
must be the most expensive in the mar
ket. Certainly the greatest amount of
money has been spent on us."

"You have eaten nothing, big sister;
you are ill to-day."

In parting, back away from your
friend, each bowing continuously, al1d
sa)' repeatedl)" "I ao I ao'" "Slovvlv. b' b' •

walk, slowly walk;" "Do not accompany
111e, do not accompany me;" "Come

. . " "I' I'agam, come agam; m gone, m
gone."-Leafict.

OUR INSTITUTE.
An Oriental reception was given in

the parlors of the St. Paul's Church,
Springfield, 1\10., on' Tuesday afternoon
from four to six o'clock under the aus
pices of the Foreign l'vlissionary Society.

IVliss Steger, in the person of her repre
sentative, received the guests in true
Oriental style. The ladies were kindly
requested to bring a penny for every year
of their age, or at least make a birthday
offering. This ,vas a delightful affair.

DON'T FORGET YOUR ALL-D.-\Y l\1EETING.

A clipping from the Jllal'slzall (Tenn.)
Gazette notices a profitable all-day meet
ing held by the \7\,Toman's '1\1 issionary
Society of the New I-Iope and Corners
ville charge of the Tennessee Conference.
The Treasurer of this auxiliary w6tes
that their little band of Christian work
ers are very much interested in both the
I-Iome and Foreign Departments, and
hope to do better work in the future than
in the past.

FOLLOWING Up A PROMISE.

1\1ention has been made of the Florida
preacher, Rev. J. Edgar \7\,Tilson, who has
proved himself a true friend of the IVIrs
SIONARY VOICE. In pursuance of his
plan to place this magazine in every home
in his Church, he sends the following
statement:

Immediately after the Ivlissionary Confer
ence here the SUITllner exodus set in, and a
large number of our members, il:c1uding some
of our best workers, went away for a longer
or shorter time. Some are still away. This
rather paralyzed things for a time. As soon
as a sufficient number had returned I urged
the ladies to make a canvass for the VOICE,

and furnished two committees, representing
the I-lome and Foreign Societies, respectivcly,
with complete lists of thc familics connected
with the Church (about two hundred and fifty
in all) with which to make thc cam'ass. To
their credit, be it said, they made a very thor
ough canvass, soliciting all who could be
reached at the time, with very few excC'ptions.
Tiley did an immcnse amount of work, with
rathcr discouraging rcsults. As the fruit of
their labors I send yon hcrewith thc names of
twcnty-three subscribers, all but two bcing
ncw oncs, I think. Some fcw othcrs ha\'c becn
scnt in by the ladics, J think. sincc the mis-
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slonary conference. Therc will be a few
additions to this list a little latcr, when more
of our peoplc get home, and when some oth
ers who had to "think it over" have had time
to do so. Besides these, I am sending you
seventy-seven names to which I wish the pa
per sent for six months. \Ve are hoping that
this taste of the magazine will make them
pcrmanent subscribers. N one of these have
subscribed, but the subscriptions are being
paid for with the collection takcn that Sun
clay at the missionary conference, together
with some additional contributions. \Ve will
continue to make special effort to place the
VOICE in everyone of our homes, and hope
event~tally to sllcceed.

GOOD \i\TORK AT CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
rdrs. E. B. Chappell, Division lVlan

agel' of the Central Division of the
\i\Toman's rVlissionary Council, expresses
herself as much gratified by the growth
in the Clarksville District and the fine
spirit of union evident. She noted that
in the reports of the various auxiliaries
given at the recent district meeting a
very general interest \va~ manifested in
increasing the circulation of the lVlIsSION
ARY ·VOICE. The Clarksville auxiliary
deserves a very high place on the Honor
Roll, as shown by its record of. one hun
dred and IJine members of the auxiliary
and one hundred and twenty-five sub
scribers to the lVlIsSIONARY VOICE.

VILLAGE LIFE IN KOREA. By Rev. J. R. l\'!oose.
Smith & Lamar, Nashville, Tenn., and Dal
las, Tex. Price, $1.
This is an easy and intimate account of

the manner in which the country people
of Korea live; for country people there,
as in China, India, and other parts of
the Orient, do not live in isolated houses,
but in v~llage groups. It is estimated
that not less than ninety per cent of the
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total population, even of China and In
dia, with their great cities, live in these
villages. In Korea, which has no great
cities, the proportion is probably even
higher. For more than ten years 1V1r.
l\Ioose has itinerated through these vil
lages. He has had every sort of oppor
tunity to observe the life and customs of
the people. In a most engaging way he
tells the story of their homes, their inns,
their meals, their courts, their wed
clings, their funerals, their social laws,
their intimate life. The volume 'will be
a treasure for young people as \vell as
for mature readers. Sunday schools and
Leagues should promptly add it to their
missionary libraries. It is prefaced by
an interesting summary of the geography
and history of the Hermit Nation. Ko
rea is to-day our neediest and, in some
ways, most fruitful mission field. It is
gratifying that as our missionaries have
contributed no small part to the \vork of
evangeli.zing that great people, so now in
this book we have from one of them a
worthy cont1~ibution to the literature of
probably the 1110St interesting mission
field in the world. The volume is well
illustrated v,"ith cuts of photographs.

"FOR GOD "\ND THE PEOPLE."

This is a little book of prayer by Dr.
\iValter Rauschenbusch. It is published
by The Pilgrim Press, Boston, at the
price of one dollar, postage (8c.) addi
tional, and may be ordered through
Smith & Lamar. The subtitle of the
book is "Prayers of the Social Awaken
ing," and the bearing of the contents
may be gathered from some of the sub
divisions such as "Prayers for 1'dorning,
Noon, and Night," "For Social Groups
and Classes," "For the Progress of Hu
manity," etc. The division of "Social
Groups and Classes" is the most exten
sive. \i\Te bring the work to the atten-
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tion of our readers especially because of
this department. The prayers for women
who work, for children, for working
children, for men who work, etc., would
add, we are sure, to the effectiveness of
special meetings of missionary societies,
of worship in honor of Labor Day,
Children's Day, etc. NIany persons,
women especially, hesitate to lead in
prayer because their uttcrance falls so
far short of their aspiration. It could
ccrtainly do no harm if such timid ones
were to recite at times these eloquent and
noble petitions of a master in the art of
expression. The domestic prayers could
be used by the mother or a son in the
absence of the father from family wor
ship, or even by the father himself, from
time to time. The prayers of this book
are also admirable as models. They are
deeply devotional yct reserved; eloqucnt
but not gushing, thoughtful but not di
dactic. (And few faults of praying in
public are commoncr than for the prayer
to assume the form of a lccture to thc
people present instead of a petition to
God.) \11/e wish that this little volume
might be ",,ridcly known.

THE 191 I BIBLE.

This is a ncw cdition of the Authorized
or King James English Bible of ]GIl,
brought out in America by the Oxford
University Prcss in honor of the terccn
tenary. It is not a revision in any fuJI
sense of the \vord. It is rather a rescen
sion of thc old, familiar, musical tcxt.
The object of this has been simply to
eliminate obsolete woreIs not now easily
intelligible or phrases which for other
reasons are seriously objectionable, to
correct grammatical forms now recog
nized as solccisms, and to sct right ob
vious mistranslations. An this involved
comparatively fev-.,r changes. 'fhe average
reader will probably not discover any
changes at all. This work was done hy ;l.

committee of thirty-four American schol
ars, of whom our Church supplied three
-Bishop ,lV. A. Candler, Dishop Collins
Denny, and Dr. Gross Alexandcr.

One or two slight mechanical changcs
will be noted. The former introductory
matter has all been omittcd, and onlv a

,/ .

brief preface recounting thc history of
this edition takes its placc. The sum
maries of contents at the beginning of
chapters and thc running hcadline at the
top of the page both disappear. Instcad
of marking thc paragraph divisions by
the antiquated sign, they arc" now incli
cated more simply and much morc strik
ingly by a line of spacing. This arrangc
mcnt will particularly facilitate selections
for reading aloud. At the uppcr outside
corner of each page are indicated both
the chapter and the verse in plain Arabic
numerals.

The richness and beauty of the King
James Bible have m.::l.de it a mOllument.
The slight blemishes which three hun
dred ycars of scrutiny had dctected on
this polished shaft have now bcen rc
moved. The noble aIel Book starts out
afresh to bless and enrich the lifc of thc
English-speaking worlel.

'The ncw edition appears 111 vanous
styles of binding and finish. It has an
indexed atlas of maps and a ncw system
of refercnces of which latter we havc a:-;
yet made no full test. A t prices to suit
all, it should have an extensive ~aIc.

"THE STORY OF TIlE Dn:LE."

Twcnty-nine editions of this "Story of
the Bible," by Charles Foster, espccially
adaptcd to the young, have already been
cxhausted. The Charles Foster Pub
lishing Company, 71 () Sansom 5t rect,
Philadclphia, now bring"s out a new edi
tion, the thirtieth, bound in fine cloth
with attractivc designs stamped in threl'
colors. It contains 704 pages and 30n
ilIu~t r:1t ions 1hat rcalIv illust ratc.
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